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To Be Introduced into 
This County 

To Aid Formers 
By the Ontario Departreient of 

Education and AgricuJiure 
— A Local Office 

Mr. F., C. Nunnick, 4-he newly 
appoint^ representative -of ^the On- 
tario i>epatt'ment of Agriculture for 
the coiwaty of Glengarry:, :ari;ived in 
town on 'J'uesday and will shortly op- 
m an office dn -T'he Oütengarrian build- 
ing. 

The line ^of work which the Ontario 
Departments of Education and Agricul- 
ture are doing through their district 
representatives in. various parts of the 
Fi’OVLuce, -sixteen counties in all now 
having such men, is -something entire- 
ly different from ai>ything that has ev- j 
er before 'been attempted in Ontario, al-, 
though -similar -educational work has j 
been going on in the more advanced , 
European countries for a great many 
years- ! 

l-'or ;a long- time Out ario's most ad-| 
vanoed educational men have felt that j 
there is -something radically wrong ; 
with its rur^l educational system and | 
especially with -secondary or High ' 
School education for country boys and, ; 
girls. The w'eakness of this system' 
manifests itself in that in the first 
place too ‘many country boys and girls 
do not I'eoeive enough training to en-^ ' 
able them, as ’farmers to compete with 
their city 'cousins in other lines of work 
or in other words school life for the 
country boy does -not fit him as well ! 
for life on the ’farm as school life for 

the City boy fits him for life in the city; 
in the second place the trend of all 
High School education at any rate , 

•at&d much of the Public School educa- 
tion as well, is to take the boy away 
trom the farm and not toward it. 
Many an ambitious farmer has sent his 
‘son to a High School that he maybe 
the better equipped for life. Often a 
bo3' when entering a High School has 
no idea of what his life work will be, 
but he does know before he has been 
very long in that school that he does 
not intend to return to the farm, be 
it ever so good and be the opportuni- 
ties for a useful and successful life ev- 
er so great'. In brief,'the High School 
training prepares him to enter some 
profession other than.the profession of 
agriculture. Three years ago an at- 
tempt was made in Ontario to over- 
come this w'eakness by placing special- 
ists in agriculture on a number of 
High School staffs throughout the 
province. In addition to their duties 
as teachers of agricultural subjects 
these men were expected to open offices 
in the towm in w'hich they were locat- 
ed and in these offices they oould meet 
men from the rural districts and do 
various lines of work of an advisory 
nature. This scheme is working out so 
successfully that men have been Sta- 
tioned in several counties of tbe pro- 
^'ince, and it is the intention o1 the 
department - to extend the movement 
until the whole province is covered. It 
is in such a capacity that Mr. Nun- 
nick will act in Glengarry. For the 
first year, however, he will not be 
connected with any school, but will 
first make a close study of agricultural 
conditioiis throughout the whole coun- 
ty, and in the two eastern townships 
of .Stormont. Having done this he will 
oarly in the fall hold a series of Short 
Courses throughout his territory. At 
the present time he is in a position to 
make, free of all cost, farm under- 
drainago surveys for persons wishing 
such Work done. Mr. Numnek should 
be given a glad welcome Tby all Glen- 
garry farmers, and they can assist hira 
by calling at his office and becoming 
acquainted and discussing agricultural 
problems ^YÎth him. 

^ « m   IS m 

The one feature of Morrisburg sug- 
gestiv'e of heaven is indicated by the 
following note in the Herald of that 

,town,: "^'Toucljing the statement in the 
last issue of the Herald that all 

I church doors were locked on the night 
of the Burris fine, thereby preventing 
the ringing of an alarm, the Kev. G. 
S. Anderson says the tower door of 
St. James church, like the gates of 
heaven, is always open. Persons may 
enter there at any time and • sound 
an alarm of fire.’^ 

Preparatory work along the line of 
•good roads in this town was begun 

j yesterday, when four teams found em- 
ployment in hauling stone onto the va- 
cant lot at the Fire Hall, there to be 
crushed for road building purposes. 
The machinery is expected to arrive 
in a few days. 

i * * ^ 
j Convalescents from fevers and inju- 
j ries that have kept them bed ridden 
! for some time and all people run-dowm 
I and below’ par generally will find a 
course of treatment with Ferrovim, the 

J invigorating tonic just the thing to 
; put them on their feet again in good 
j shape. Ferrovim is composed of fresh 
j lean beef. Citrate of iron and pure 
old Spanish Sherry Mine, 
bottle. 

Ç1.00 per 

SIR JAMES MHTTNEY, K.B. 

i*ronounced Eulogy upon Mr, R. L. Borden, K.C., Leader of the Dominion 

Conserva tjve Party. 

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 20—Sir 
James Whitney, J’rime Minister of 

Ontario, appeared with Mr, R. L. Bor- | 

den, leader of the Conservative party 

at the great picnic held here today . ■ 
He joined the Federal Leader in his j 
condemnation of the T.aurior naval 
policy and paid a splendid tribute to 
Mr. Borden's ability. Mr. Borden and 
his party anived in the city before 
noon and was enthusiastically wel- 
comed by a deputation of prominent 

^I'eskleuts. ; 
Sir dames Whitney, who was pre- 

sented with a bouquet by Mi.ss Helen ; 
McGarry, said that ^!r. Borden was 
iutellectually second to no man in the 

political history of Canada. “He 
has done more actual spade work," , 
he added, “than any half-dozen of 

his opponents put together." (Cheers 
and applause). The former Liberal 
rulers of Ontario had always declar- 
ed that the members of the Opposition 
had no capacity for government . 
“Vet," remarked the Prime Minis- 
ter, “they asked me, on two occa- 
sions, to join them." The first thing 
the present IVovincial Government 
had done was to do away with “that 
■monstrosity, that refuge of ecoun- 
drelism, the numbered ballot," It 
had then increased the grants,for the 
schools and for Toronto University 
find had established agricultural 
classes in connection with the High 
jichools. It had reduced the cost of 

school books, doubled the rail- 
way taxation to the advantage of 
the municipalities and had created a 
Railway and Municipal Board which 
had already repaid its cost ten times 
over. 

“I say this to indicate," said Sir 
James, “that wdien the King comes 
in again the Government which will 
be created then will act along the 
lines followed by the Ontaido Gov- 
ornment, to the people’s advantage . 
When Mr. Borden--comes into power 
he will put an end to the irregulari- 
ties which ha\'0 disgraced the present 
Government." 

He will never go to Boston and 
boast of how much more he values 
the American dollar than the Eng- 
lish shilling and that he looks for- 
ward to the severance of the tie 
which binds Canada to the Empire . 
He will never go to England and 
speak of the value of British con- 
nection and then return to denounce 
the Empire as desiring to send the 
sons of Canada to a far-off land to 
be killed. Mr. Borden will never de- 
scribe the King-Emperor as our 
suzerain. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
ex-President Kruger are the only 
men in history who have so de* 
scribed him," 

Sir James Whitney paid a high 
tri’bute to the French-Canadian race, 
who, he felt, desired the continuity 
of the British t‘Empire. “There is no 
people in whom there is so little 
evil," he said. “The French-Canadian 
people will not stand below the ton 
of the list when questions of political 
morality are jaised." 

“If ye will not advertise neither shall 
ye sell" has acquired the force 
of an axiom. No matter how excellent 
the goods the public will not buy if 
they have not learned of them. The 
Guelph Mercury speaks of a case in 
that city in which a proposed sale of 
real estate failed because it was not 
properly advertised. Thère are many 
people who think tney are practising 
economy when they save a dollar or 
two in advertising something they 
have to sell, although the result may 
be the loss of perhaps hundreds of 
dollars in the proceecls of the sale be- 

■ise of lack of buyers. The too com- 
mon conception of advertising i.s that it 
is nn expense; the proper conception 
is that it is an investment, and one 
that if properly handled brings lai^ge 
dividends. v - I 

^ » V 
The by-law' for the payment of water 

rates, as amended by the council at 
'it-s meeting last Alonday, provides 
that rates shall be payable on the 
first of .January, April, July, and Oc- 
tober, respectively to the foreman at 
hi-s office in the Town Rail. If not 
paid within three days the delignents 
will be notified by letter; if not 
f)aid by the L5th the water will be 
turned off, and not turned on again 
until all arrearages are paid, together 
with a penalty of .*)0 cents to cover 
the cost of turning the water off and 
on. The foreman's hours at the Fire 
Hall are from 9 to 10 a.m., and 2 to 
3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Does your back ache?—Don't exper- 
iment with imitations but get the gen- 
uine, “The D. A’ Tv." Menthol Blaster. 
It cures. Davis A: Lawrence Co., mak- 
ers. 

» » • 

A rifle match between a team, of five 
crack shots from Vankleek Hill and 
five from Alexandria took place on the 
Fair Grounds, and resulted in a vic- 
torv for the form<=‘r by 32 points. The 
A'isitors were: Messrs. W. S. Mooney , 
.1. Wilson, D. Mclnnes, O. Cooper and 

T. McCuaig, while Messrs. J. A. Mc- 
Rae, T. J. Gormley, W. Ashton, E. I. 
Tarlton and Dr. J. T. Hope form-ed the 
local team. 

SUMMER MJLLINEjh'-LadieB do 
not forget; the arfortment of hats 
and turbans goin^(^ cost for the next 
two weeks. MRîiji^rBEfï^HER, St. Law- 
rence Block, Alexandria^^nt, 

It wdllbe to the readers’ interest to 
turn to the announcement on another 
page made by Mr. John F. McGregor, 
Manager for the Glengarry Mills, Ltd. 
of a heavy cut in prices of flour. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. 

m m 
The members of “C" company, 59th 

Regiment, ’ are expected to return from 
Barriefield Camp today by special 
train. 

, * * # 

Canadian Bear grease is in Bearine, 
with other valuable agents, making it 
the best pomade. .*500 a jar. 

■ • • 

A severe electric storm swept over 
this district on Friday last, and was 
followed by a second, lesser storm on 
Saturday evening. Notwithstanding 
their fierceness little damage that we 
can learn of was done. Two or three 
barns were struck sustaining light 
damage. In one instance only, in Lan- 
caster township, destruction by fire fol- 
lowed. The gable of the barn of Mr. 
Eldrerl Devine, at the G.T.R. station, 
was hit but beyond tearing off a few 
shingles the building was undamaged. 

• * « 
Everybody knows it, but this is to 

remind everybody and his bes^ giri 
that St. Finnan's picnic will be held 
on the ground.-^ of the Alexandria Driv- 
ing Park on Wednesday next. Now, 
don’t forget it, and don’t neglect it. 

* • • 

The .revised Grand Trunk timetable 
appears upon another page. An addi- 
tional train east and west has been 
}jut on between. Montreal and Ottawa. 
The train for Ottawa leaves Alexand- 
ria at 11.15, and for Montreal at 8.57 
p.m. 

I • « * 
1 Tuesday last, dune 21st., was the 
summer solstice, when the sun turned 
Vjack in its course and began its south- 
ward journey. It is hard to realize that 
we are nearer next Christmas than to 
the past. 

• « • 

In anticipation of macadamizing 
?>Iain street from the Fire Hall to Elgin 
the civic authorities are having the 
private wat..r.’ services extended into 
the properties along Main street. This 
will obviate the breaking up of the 
road after it has been laid for the 
I>urpose of water connection. \ 

Mr. R. L. ^5rden, leader of the Con- 
servative party of Canada, who has 
been touring thé province of Ontario 
delivering a series àî political addresses 
will speak at Finch on Saturday next. 
Glengarrians wishing to attend will 
find the C.P.R. connection from Green 
Valley adequate. By taking the morn- 
train they will arrive in plenty of time 
for the public meeting which will con- 
clude in time to permit them taking 
the evening train home. 

I * * ' 
' .\ttentipn ifi dii’ecfpd to the article 
on the T.ure of Gambling, which will 
be found on another page. It’s fatal 

MONSTER PICNIC 
In aid ot St. Finnan’s Cathedral 

fascination is illustrated by a couple 
of striking incidents which will well 
repay reading and should serve as a 
deterrent to any who have already ex- 
perienced its spell. 

Invest 2.5c, in a box of Davis’ Men- 
thol Salve and be prepared for ulcers, 
neuralgia, old sores, etc. 

Mr. R. H. Cowan and family have 
removed from their apartments over 
the hardware store, and now occupy 
.Allan .1. McDonald's house corner of 
Elgin and Harrison streets. 

SUMMER MII.LINERV-Ladies do 
not forget the fine assortment of hats 
and turbans going at cost for the 
next two weeks. MRS. BELCHER, St. 
Lawrence Block, .Alexandria, Ortt. 

(Continued on page 4.) 

ra SCÉL EÎHMS. 
Seventy-two Pupils Writing in 

Alexandria and Twenty-one 
in Dalkeith 

The following is a list of the pupils 
writing for the High School Entrance 
examinations, being held this week in 
this town under the supendsion of 
Principal MeKay, and the Misses Os- 
trom and Sweeney:— 

Bellefeuille, Dona 
Cameron, Annie, (Fassifern); Camer- 

on, Annie, (Greenfield); Carey, Agnes; 
Chisholm, Violet; Cooke, Tillie; Cuth- 
bert, Willie J. 

Gelineau, John Arthur; Grant, Eth- 
el Margaret. 

Hainmill, Mary Ann. 
Kilkery, May. 
Layland, George Wilfred 
Markson, Moses; Miller, Percy. 
MacCuaig, Hattie Ann; ^[acCuaig 

Roderick William; McCormick, Angus 
Archie; McCormick, Francis Charles. 

I AlacDiannid, Bertha; MacDonald, Ag 
(nes; MacDonald, Annie Tjouise, Mac- 
I Donald, Sara; MacDonald, Annie Eth' 
elberta; McDonald, Annie Mae; McDon- 
ald, (Catherine (Alexandria Separate 
Schoolf, McDonald,. Catherine, (Boyd’.s 
School), McDonald, Catherine Teresa; 

'McDonald, (iordon Alex: McDonald, 
Joanna; McDonald, Joseph Harold 

'Alex. Duncan: AlcDonald, Lucy Bell; 
McDonald, Mary Christena; McDonald, 
Norman D.; Mcllonald, Roddie Alexan- 
der; McDonald, Teresa; McDoneli, An- 
gus; McDonell, Archie Bernard; Mac- 
Dougald, Donald John; MacDonell, 
Hugh A. 

McGillis, Loretto. - 
McIntosh, Mary Sarah. 
McKenzie, Hattie; MacKeracher, Ida 

Gertrude; McKinnon, Donald A. 
•McLeod, Florence G.; McF^eod, Katie 

Eva; McI.eod, Margaret Ellen; ^fcl^od, 
Margaret Fraser; ; McLeod, Murdie. 

McMartin, Ella. 
^McMillan, Angu.s E.; McMillan, Danie 

Allan; McMillan, Duncan Ambrose; Mc- 
Millan, ' Katie; MacMillan, Mamie. 

McBhee, Anna Belle; MePhee, John 
Thompson; MePhee, ^lav; MePhee Sa- 
die L. 

McRae, Fergus; McRae, Gretta Nor- 
manda; McRae, Tena M. 

O’Connor, Dan 
Poirier, Wilfrid; Proctor, James. 
Rickerd, Laura Majq Rushman, Cath 

erine. 
Sauve, Donat. 
Tobin, Elizabeth Cffiristena. 

I'rquhart,George. 
Weber, Clarence: Wvlie, Margaret, 

DALKFITH 
Under the supervision of Miss Al- 

berta Willson, of Alexandria. 
Blaney, Jessie. 
Capron, Earl; Capron, T^eota; Chish- 

olm, Lucy E. 
Eraser, John; Fraser, Stanley. ^ 
McCuaig, C’assie; McCuaig, N.O.; Mc- 

Cuaig,_ Roddie; McCuaig, Mack. 
^IcDonell, Maggie; McDonell, Katie. 
Meintee, Irene; ^laclntosh, Christe- 

na. 
MacT.eod, Ruth. 
]\[acMnian, Mary IT.,; ^lacMillan, 

Nora: MacMillan, Mamie. 
McRae, T.loyd. 
Rankin, lizzie; Rankin, I’ercy. 
Seventy-two pupils, thorty of whom 

are boys, are writing in Alexandria, 
and twenty-one, of whom e ght are 
boys, are writing in’ Dalkeith. 

Bishop Macdonell Impeach- 
es Vice of Drink 

cost of Trallk 
Canada’s Drink Bill Is One Hund- 

red .Millions a Year, Besides 
Indirect Cost. 

The practice of hunting and fishing 
on Sunday and the selling of goods 
on the Lord’s Day were condemned aa 
anti-Christian by His Lordship Bishop. 
Macdonell in an address from the al- 
tar after High Mass in the Cathedral 
on Sunday, June 12th. People who en- 
gage in these practices were informed 
that “they could be severely punished 
by law for such offences.’’ There 'was 
no justification, continued His Lord- 
ship, for doing any work for the pur- 
pose of gain on Sunday. In fact, ncth- 

on the 

DRlVIi tAPARK, ALEXANDRIA 

WEDNESWV, JtiNE 29tH 
F/ATURBS SPBCIA: 

THE KILTIES, PIPERS AND" 

LACROSSE—St 
f( Caledonia gam/s 

Splendid Pla^rm gramme 

GLE BANDS of the 59tli Reg’t. 

ndrews vs Alexandria. 
Valuable Prizes. 

AD.MISSION, Including Dinner; A PS, 85c. CHILDREN 25c 

ALL CORDIALLY MVITED 

First'- ITj»r<> on all bran&es of the G.T.R.Tickets '■^***0*'^ Ciais * good on all\rains from evening of 
June 28tli, to evening of June 30th, inclusive. \ 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEIVtENT 

A. A. M :KINN0N, Pres. H. R. CIDDON, Sec. 

ST. FINNAN’S PICNIC 

Another strong attraction in connec- 
tion with St. Finnan’s picnic next 
Wednesday is a popularity contest for 
a handsoTue gold w^itch to-be awarded 
fo the lady securing the largest nunif- 
ber of vote.-4. The canvass for the hon- 
or is progressing most encouragingly 
and the intere.st is keen. The four la- 
dies in fhe competition are the Misses 
Isabel MePhee, C’assie "McDonald, Pene- 
lope MePhee and Clh'istena "Kennedy. 
The decision will be announced next 
Wednesday evening at the close of the 
contest. The watch is a very hand- 
some one, and is the gift of an old 
Glengarrian now resident on the Paci- 
fic coast. 

BISHOP MACDONELL 

BORDEN AT FINCH 
The C.P.R. will issue return tickets 

at a single fare from all points be- 
tween Green Valley and Kemptville on 
.Saturday 25th, to enable all who may 
desire to attend the Conservative 
picnic to be held in Finch on that 
day, to be addre.ssed by Mr. R. L. 
Borden, Hon. IV. .1. Hanna, Provin- 
cial .Secretary for Ontario, and Hon. 
J. S. Duff, Minister of Agriculture. 
Dinner will be served on the grounds 
by the ladies of the Presbyterian and 
Methodist churches. 

ing but a work of neces.sity or mercy, 
was justified ou tliat day. Sunday wag 
a day of rest from all wordly occupa- 
tions; a day set apart Tor. wor.ship.and 
spiritual meditation. The chure.h is iioti 
opposed to innocent,, .reçreaiioir, pnf vis- 
Sunday, but nothing ’ 
dulged in that would detracT^n--,'^'4£i 
least from the due observance rf 
Lord’s Day. His Lordship, proceedin^r, 
read the following passages from 
Pastoral l.etter, issued by the Fath- 
ers of the First Plenary Council o£ 
Quebec, dealing with the drink trafic: 

“Among the social evils which : 
have already wrought untold harm 
in our country, we wish especially 
to single out that of. intemperance. 
Few are the vices more prolific iii 
destructiveness than it is; none 
there are that open more surely 
and more rapidly the way to every 
abasement, physicial, intellectual 
and moral. .Alcohol Is a poison i 
whose , awful property it is to at- ; 
tack at the sanirf; time both soul 
and body, of which it paralyzes ev- 
ery energy and dries u{> every life- 
spring. 'The gross, insatiable and ■ 
abnormal appetite that it develops 
in the sense 'S one of tlie most de- 
grading and the most hopeless 
passions known to men. Its victims 
are an object of scandal and hor- 
ror to society, until at last they 
go to swell the list of those who 
fill up hospitals and insane asy- 
lums. 

“.An already long-standing and 
ever-renewed e.vperience shows us 
the fate of wealth when ni.ade sub- 
servient to this all-absorbing pas- 
sion; it shows u.s too how the wa- 
ges of the workingman, instead of , 
bringing to the home the daily 
bread and the modest comforts it ^ 
requires, are often wasted on th» ; 
way, to fall into the hands of the 
genial ' tavernkeeper, who sells for 
that paltry gain the dishonor of 
the husband and father, and the 
misery and shame of the wife and : 
children. .An examination of statis- : 
tics rev(als to us an annual expen- 
diture in our country for intoxicat- 
ing di’ink of more than one hun- 
dred million dollars. Now the bulk 
of this sum represents the fund 
that goes to support vice, while 
squandering the treasurers phy- 
sical strength and intellectual and 
moral vigor w-ith: which God has so 
abundantly- endowed our peo[)!e.’’ 

KEEP HOLY DAY 

Remarking on the foregoing Hid 
Lordship vigorously discusse<l the li- 
quor question and said he could not/ 
see why Catholic hotelkeepers should 
keep their bar rooms open on days 
set apart by the Church to be kept- 
holy, while Catholic storekeepers clo.s- 
ed their places of business on Holy 
Days. These ///en observed the S//nday 
because thé" compels them to, but' 
if it -were not for the severe penalties 
they would be subjected to for keeping 
their bars open, it is do//btful if tha 
.“su/iday would be any better observed 
than Holy Days. He knew that clergy- 
men and others who raised their voi-« 
ces against the evil of drink -w ere call< 

XContinued on page 5.) “ ' , [ 
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Borden Tells of Peculiar 
Pugsley Deal 

Eve of Election 
Wharf Was Bou ;ht for $700 and 

Sold to Government for $5000 
— A Rush Order 

has been made by either Mr. Borden 
or his colleagues from St. Anne’s which 
has not been drastic in its criticism 
of spendthrift methods, and compel- 
ling in its logic. 

Mr. Borden’s main theme, was Mr. 
Pngsley and that gentleman’s admin- 
istration of the Department of Public 
Works. The sa^^•dust wharf, that no- 
torious Richibueto transaction, was 
the peg on which the leader hung 
most of his criticism. He told the 
crowd that although the money in- 
volved was only $.^,000, yet it was a 
trifling instance of the low standard 
of administration in force under the 
Pugsley regime. To the keen delight 
ef the large throng, Mr. Borden re- 

I'lated the salient features of the case 
; where a wharf which sold for J700 was 
turned over to the Department of Pub- 

___ lie W’orks a few days later for $5,000, 
Ingersoll, Ont., June 16 — The the money being drawn just previous 

thriving town of Jngersoll and the to the last general elections, in the 
county of South Oxford tendered an «“epic'O"» Wl» and $10 denomi- 
entbusiastic welcome to Mr. R. L. Bor- nations. The sawdust wharf story ev- 
den today, and the Conservative lead- idently sunk deep into the minds of 
er, who was accompanied by Mr. C. hi« hearers. They could all understand 
■J. Doherty and Hon. Dr. Reaume, pro-» it and were not slow in voicing their 
vincial minister of public w orks, made disapproval of the Pugsley methods, 
the most spirited speech of the pre- HISTORY OF THE DEAL 
»ent tour in reply to the loyal re- Among other transactions of the 
Cation tendered him. As the tour "ame department of Public Works the 
lengthens the conviction strengthens purchase of what is known as the 
that this quiet method of telling the Sawdust W'harf at Richibueto in the 
people of the sins of commission and county of Kent, New Brunswick, has 
omisrion of the Laurier administration been brought into the limelight. Richi- 
erill be fruitful of good results. Cer- bucto is a small town in the province 
tain it is that so far not one speech oi New Brunswick, haying a popula- 
   tion of less than one thousand inhabi- 

PEACE CENTENARY 

Niagara Frontier Committee Decides 
Date of Celebration for 1915 

tante. Henry O’T^ary, one of the 
leading business m.en of that town, 
having large experience in the value 

I of real estate, owned , a property known 
... as the vSawdust Wharf. It had been 

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 2^-The built of sawdust and mill refuse, and 
centenary of peace on the Niagara in the words of one of the wdtnesses 
frontier will be celebrated in 1915, "it was absolutely of no service as a 
not in 1912 as was first suggested, wharf or for any public purpose. There 
iPhe committee, representative of vari- is only a point of land there.” The 
ous activities on the frontier, which Outer edge had been washed away to 
has taken the initative in the pro- low water level. 
ject met this afternoon and came to The property had been purchased for 
that decision. Mr. W. E. Tuttle, of $4,00 in 1902. In 1905 Mr. 0’I.eary sold 
the Niagara Falls, Ont., Board of it for $500 to Frank Ingersoll, who 
Trade, asked the scope of the propos- put up a deposit of $50 which he for- 
cd celebration and the question awah- feited rather than take the property at 
ened a lively discussion of the idea that price. The Kent Northern Rail- 
which the comimittee has in mind. He way Company has its terminus at Ri- 
thought that the centenary should be 
observed in 1912, but Mr. Montague, 
of the Niagara Falls, N.Y., board, 
called to mind the fact that peace 
was signed on Christmas Eve, 1814, 
and on his motion 1915 was fixed as 
the event. 

Beware of Ointments for 
Catarrh that Contain 
Mercury’ j 

as mercury will surely d^troy the 
sense of and compl^ely derange 
ih© whole ^stem when/entering it 
through the\mucous simaces. Such 
articles should never ^ used except 
on prescription^ from #eputable phy- 
aicians, as the ^amf^e they will do 
is ten fold to thàt sood you can pos- 
aibly derive from^Tiem. HaU's Ca- 

chibucto and it w’fis thought desirable 
that there should be a Government 
wharf connected with that railway. On 
the 10th of March, 1908, the engineer 
of the Department of Public IVorVs re- 
ported in favor of purchasing a w'harf 
owned by the municipality. It could 
have been acquired for $1,500. The 
engineer reported that 'Ttwould be a 
good investment for the Government 
to secure it now on the present rea- 
sonable terms.’’ 

Mr. George W. Robertson and Mr, 
Thomas Murray were two active Liber- 
als in Richibueto, and Mr. Murray was 
a manager of the Liberal campaign in 
Kent county in 1908. On May 4th, 1908 
Mr. Murray approached Mr. OT^ary 
with regard to the purchase of the 

I wharf, or with regard to the purchase 
of a right of way for a sewer through 
the property. Shortly afterw'ards Mr. 
Murray and Mr. Robertson went to Ot- 

tarrh Cure, manuf^|re*^red by F. J. tawa and had an interview with Mr. 
Cheney & Co., To^doj^Q., contains no i Pugsley. Mr. Murray is unable to state 
OQjercury, and is'ftaken ^ternally, act-1 any other business which took him to 
ing directly upojS the bm|)d and mu- Ottawa on that occasion. He returned 
cous surfaces the system^ In buying to Richibueto and made an offer to 
Stall’s Catarrl^ Cure be sui^, you get ! purchase the property from Mr. 
the genuine, ÿ is taken internally and j Q’T^eary and it was accordingly sold to 
BOiAde in Tol^o, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney |him *for the sum of $700, although the 
& Co, Testimonials free. I purchase was stated in the deed to 

Sold by /Druggists. Price 75c per be one thousand dollars. 
The conveyance was executed on the bottle. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
etipation. 

19th of May. One or tw’o days after* 
wards Mr. Stead, w^ho had recommend- 
ed the purchase of the municipal 
wharf, made his appearance in Richi- 

STRIVING HARD bucto and on the 20th of May Mr. 

À suitor at last summed up enough Robertson, manager of the Kent ^or- 
courage to remark to the young lady, fhern Railway, wTote a pressing letter 
"iarv, I've been striving hard for a Minister with regard to the 
iong time to make you care for me. Purchase of the wharf. The Minister 
Do you think T’m~making any pro- imimediately instructed Mr. Stead to 
^ess?" *MVell,” said the young lady, ^riake an examination and on the 

don’t know whether you’re making » 
any progress, “but I’m sure, if you 
care to, you can hold your own. 

Electric Restorer for Men 
restores every nerve in the body to 
its proper tension; restores vim and 
vitality. Premature decay and all 
sexual weakness averted at once. 
riHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
man. Price $.3.00 a box, or two for 
$6.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Soobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, dressed 
Put. 

written offer to Mr. Stead to sell 
the property for $5,000. On the 9th 
of June Mr. Steed recommended its 
purchase for that sum. althohgh he 
then knew that Mr. Murray had paid 
not more than $1,000 for it less than 
three weeks previously. The order 
in council for the purchase of the 
property was passed on the 11th 
September, iust on the eve of the 
general elections of 1908. but Mr. 
Murray, not beine aware of tlv's. a^- 

to the Department of Pub. 

A E0ÎAL CCDliT 
Social Effect of the Appointment 

of Duke of Connaught To Be 
Governor-General. 

Ottawa, June 23—The announcement 
that tjie Duke of Connaught is to be 
the new Governor-General of Canada 
has aroused much interest in Ottawa. 
It will be the first time for the po- 
sition to be held by a prince of the 
royal blood and Ottawa will easily 
become indisputably the great social 
center of the Dominion. It will in- 
volve the establishment of a court at 
Rideau hall and impart to the 
functions there an eclat never pre- 
viously experienced. 

The ceremonies of a vice-regal char- 
acter such as the opening, the draw- 
ing room, and state balls and so forth 
attract to a growing degree each year 
society people from all parts of the 
country. This will be the more em- 
phasized when the Duke comes. 

I In local social circles there is much 
gossip already as to the conditions 
whicJé will prevail under the new 
vice-regal household and whether 
there will be any process of elimina- 
tion in connection with the invitation 
list to social affairs. The commercial 
community, more particularly the 
dressgoods houses, should stand to 
benefit by the coming of the Duke of 
Connaught. 

I It is moreover conceded that Canada 
and Canadian affairs will receive much 
greater attention than before in the 
old country when the new Governor- 
General takes over the administration 
at government house. The fundamen- 
tal result of his coming should be the 
development of the bond of kinship 
between Canada and the mother coun- 
try with the incidental stimulus to 
trade. 

I     
the 18th of September:— 

“Please let me know if wharf mat- 
ter passed council. This matter im- 
portant to Mr. Leblanc. Please rush 
it.” 

j THE LIBERAL CANDIDATE 

I Mr. Leblanc referred to in this 
telegram was the Liberal candidate 
for the County of Kent, New Bruns- 
wick, in that election. Shortly af- 
tei'wards the deed was executed and 
by letter 29th .September, 1908, the 
legal agent for the Government at 
Richibueto (a prominent Liberal) 
was instructed to register it. He 
delayed the registration until after 
the election for the reason, to use 
his own words, that “there were some 
people making inquiries about it and 
I did not want them to get the sat- 
isfaction of getting the information.” 
It other woixis, it was thought de- 
sirable to cover up the transaction 
until after the elections. Both Mr. 
Murray and Mr. Robertson are men 
actively engaged in business. 'J'he 
purchase money was drawn by Mr. 
Murray in live and ten dollar bills. 

Assuming that they were equally di- 
vided that means seven hundred and 
fifty bills, which this active business 
man received and carried to his 
house. He failed to give any satis- 
factory or reasonable explanation 
as to his disposal o, these. He 
says that he paid a certain sum, the 
amount of which he cannot remem- 
ber, to Mr. Robertson on account 
of a debt, the particulars of which 
he Cannot recall. He declared that 
he used the balance to pay other 
debts, but he was unable to name 
a single person to whom he paid an\- 
portion ^of the same. 

'I’he engineer, Mr. Steed, did not dis- 
close to the department the important 
circumstances that the property had 
been purchased for not more than $1,- 
000 less than three weeks before his re- 
commendation. Mr. Pugsley con.si<ler- 
ed this a very serious omission and 
punished him by increasing his salarv 
$100, and giving him a bonus of $200 
in addition. The transaction is so gl.ar- 
ing and so flagrant that it requires 
little comment. More than $4,000 was 
abstracted fro?n the public treasury for 
purposes w'hich mar b« imaeined and 
up to the present time the Govern- 
ment have not attempted to put the 
property to any use whatever. 

lie Works the following telegram on 

OF CANADA 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 

I M ' ' I 

Total Deposits April 30th 1910 

$35,500,000 

Total Assets April 30th 1910 

Over $44,000,000 

I I 

TH^ WAY TO CARRY MONEY 

in absolute safety, when you go that trip this Summer, is 
in the form of Letters of Credit ^sued by this Bank. 

Besides being equivalent to^o much money, always avail- 
able to you, and to you only, iyany part of the civilized world, 
they are letters of introduction to thousands of banks and 
bankers. 

Ask our Local Manager about these Letters of Credit — 
it may save you loss and inconvenience. 

Money transmitted by Bank Money Order, Draft or Tele” 
graph or Cable Transfer, 

Alexandria Branch, I D. S. Noad, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASXO R I A 
 i  

HOME SEEKERS 
The Gr.and 'trunk Railway are plan- 

7i_ing Excursions to the ' Canadian 
North West, 'these have been christen- 
ed Home Seekers’ Excursions and 
bring to mind the thought that there 
are thousands of new homes yet to be 
found in this ever-growing country— 
particularly along the line of the 
Grand 'trunk Pacific. 

The Grand 'J'runk Pacific has acquir- 
ed sufficient land to make nearly 100 
town sites between Winnipeg and Ed- 
monton. The lots are now- placed on 
the market for sale, and are being ra- 
pidly picked up. 

Since last September betw-een Win- 
nipeg and Edmonton, the G.T.P. have 
been operating passenger and freight 
service. This is a distance of 703 
miles, and all along the line there are 
villages and towns springing up with 
surprising activity. 

There are four or five divisional 
points within this mileage that are 
showing marked development, and 
would well engage the special atten- 
tion of those seeking a home or an im- 
provement of their financial condition. 

These Excursions will be run on 
April 5th, 19th, May 3, 17, 31, June 
14,, 28, July 12, 26, August 9, 23, 
September 6, 20. Good for return with- 
in two months of date of issue. 

Other and full particulars may be 
obtained on application to J. Quin- 
lan, District Passenger Agent, Mont- 
real, Mr. G. W. Shepherd, agent Alex- 
andria, or any other G.T. representa- 

tive. 
To test tea burn a small quantity 

on a metal plate. With good tea the 
amount of ash remaining is small, in- 
creasing in quantity as the quality of 
the samples tested deteriorates. 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM 

Dominion Day 
Return tickets at 

SINGLE First Class FARE 

Good going, June 30th and 
July 1st. 

Returning until July 4th, 1910. 

HOMESEEKERS’ 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 
Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 

Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 
katchewan. 

GOING DATES — June 28th, July 
I2th, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept - 

ember.fith, 20th, 1910. 
Good to retur-n within two months from 

date of sale. 

Western Canada 
The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
theim free, can be had at any G.T.R. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC 

I 
MANITOBA 

SASKAT- 
CHEWAN 

and 

ALBERTA 

JUNE 14, 28. 

JULY 12, 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910. 

Tickets good for 6o days 

Full information on application to any 

Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

For tickets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agente, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

E.J, HEBERT, WM. STITT, 

Gen. Agt Pass. D( p. Gen. Pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

La Rose 
Nipissing 

We have exceptional 
facilities for executing 
orders in these and all 
the important Cobalt 
Stocks. Buying and sell 
ing orders solicited. 

BRYANT BROTHERS 
 &CO, 

84-88 St. Francois Xavier St, 
Montreal 

Cobalt, Ont 25 Broad St, N.Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Real Estate 

A number of good towa and fan 
propertiee for sale pB Beaaoaak]* 
Tarma. 

Also a number of Hotels and Stores 
MONET TO LOAN 

OB good security. Partiea taqalriai 
same oommunloate with the uader 
signed. 

Manitoba lands for sals. 

UAMES J, McDONAU 

Patents 
For particulars about patents, send 

for booklet. 
BEN. B. PANNETT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-4. 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 
Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 

Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

HOTELS 

Grand Inion Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

COMMERGUL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men.^ 
Good Yards and Stabling, 

J. D. McGHXIS, PROP. 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLT;N ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigar*. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAB 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT. 
First class accommodation. Good yard 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Camex'on House 
A. J. CAMERON, ftoprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARIO 
Commercial anA family hotel. Livery 

in connection. 

COMMERCiAL HOTEL 
A. McGILLIVRA/,Pi orietor. 

WILLIAMSTOWN, - ONTARIC 
First class family and Commercial 

House. 
Good Sample Ri,oms. Cood Stabling 

THE GEAND UNION 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta-TTT'a., OrLt- 
Centrally situated opposite 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROP. 

THE WINDSOR 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. First 
class accommodation for commercial men 
tourists and families. ^ 

Rates $2.00 and up. American Plan. 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

PALL TERM 
From September 6th, 1910. 

AT THE 

(èpnwa// 

STUDENTS may cnt3r at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teachers. 
21 New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTRATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teachers; no branches; no exploiting oi 
new fads. Good, genuine practical work 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enables us to produce superior results. 

Full particulars in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

GEO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Professional Cards 
MEDICAL 

Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, noafl 
and throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 
Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 2 
to 4; and 7 to S, Phone 1000. 
tf. 

^r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s Livery, 

■yeur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

E. H. TIFPArTV 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTAIUO* 

MUNROE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Rates 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO* 

I^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE? 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

II^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO* 

M 
ACDONELL & COSTELLO 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at lowest 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. M ACDONELL, F. C 
F, T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIGfe 

MISCELLANEOUS 

A. SPROUL 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES- 

MAXVILLE, JN lAdllO 

J^AN FRASER.. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Farmers’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

D J. McDONELL 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

ALEXANDRIA^ ONIT 

NORTHERN INSURANGB e©. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,080,ooe 
Accumulated Funds $184100,008 

A company which can offer saoh seaunitB 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without deliqx 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria, Oat:us9 

m ONEY! MONEY 1 

The undersigned is prepared tc> 
loan money at 5 pei cent, oc* 
^e^ms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all* 
Private money available r 
Farms for Sale ^ 

ANGUS MCDONALD 
Insurance Agent 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). 

Individual instruction. Enter at any- 
time. 

Send for handsome ca'a’ogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Piincipal. 
B ink St. Chambers 

Comer Bank & Albert Sts., Ottaw* 0^^ 
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Buyyourgroceries | stories of | 
I ‘King Edward^ —at-= 

|fi?2 

B 
8 
m 
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JOHN BOYLE'S 
Where you get the best quality, at 
moderate prices. I handle the best 
fruit money can buy, when in sea- 

son. When you want No. I butter 
and lard come to me. 

Best Teas and cotrees 
oiwogs in stocK 

JOHN BOYLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

m. 
M 

Wê 

m 

m 

m 
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Why Take Atcohol? 
Are you thin, pale, easily tired, lack your usual vigor and 
strength? Then your digestion must be poor, your blood 
thin, your nerves weak. You need a tonic and alterative. 
You need Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely 
free from alcohol. We believe your doctor would endorse 
these statements, or we would not make them. Ask him 
and find out. Follow his advice. /. C. AyerCo.,Lou}ell,MOM. 

The endorsement of your doctor will certainly greatly increase your confidence in Ayer’s 
Pills as a family laxative. Liver pills. All vegetable. Ask your doctor about them. 

PROTESTANT CHURCH BELLS 
MAY RING NOW IN SPAl N. 

King Kdward’s favorite hymn was 
^‘Xearer, ily God To Tliee/’ 

HIS SADDEST MO.MENT 
The saddest moment the late King 

ever experienced was at the deathbed 
of Queen Victoria. “I felt as though 
the whole world was lilled with a 
great darkness/' was his majesty’s re- 
mark. 

“IE HK \VERE DEPOSED” 
His majesty was once asked what 

he would do if his family were de- 
posed. He replied: “No doubt if it 
really did occur I could support my 
family by lecturing on the constitution 
in America.” 

HIS EAVORIT1-: FDOWMIi 
King Edward’s favorite flower was 

the rose, and his favorite name Louise. 
AS A COLLEC'i’OR 

The late king was a collector of . M'Hrid, June 12^A Royal decree, cieties and the closing of , their 
walking sticks, of which he possessed issued yesterday, amends the constUu-^ tablishments. 
mauv historical specimens. He also t'"”’ authorizing the edifices ot non-. Monseigneur Vico, the Papal nunico, 
collected match boxes, caricatures, and î'' b protested against the 
model ships. 

“A EOHTl^^ATE MAN.” 

Unprecedented 
Messrs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

fine display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
whitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
shoes, for the 

SUMMER TRADE 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

tendered to our numerous old customers and 
many others for their patronage accorded us 
during our big dissolution sale. 

This long established and well known house 
is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITEWEAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Summer Hats 
A fine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is nowon view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right* 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Summer goods. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Books of the Old Testament 
The Groat Jehovah speaks to us 
In Genesis and Exodus; 
Leviticus and Numbers see. 
Followed by Deuteronomy; 
'Joshua and Jud^s sway-the land, 
Ruth gjeans a sheaf with trembling 

hand; 
Samuel, and numerous Kings appear, 
The Chronicles we wondering hear; 
Ezra and Nehemiah, now 
Esther, the beauteous mourner, show»; 
.Tob speaks in sighs, David in PSalms, ^ 
The Proverbs teach to scatter alms; 
Ecolesiastea now comes along. 

And the sweet Song of Solomon; 
Isaiah, Jeremiah then 
With Lamentations takes his pen; 
Ezekiel, Daniel, Hosea’s lyres 
Sw-ell. Joel, Amos, Obadiah’s 
.Next, Jonah, Mioah, Nahum come 
And lofty Habakkuk finds room, 
ZWphaniah. to repentance calls. 
Haggai, Ziacharieih build the walls. 
And Malachi, with garments rent. 
Concludes the ancient Testament. 

! ?lars the god of war, a most clisrepu- 
I t.able person in the eyes of Quakers, 
. Thiirsd.iy w.as Thor’s day. Thor being 
a goi.1 warrior who \vas, morally, no 

: better than he ought to be. Wednesday 
again, w.as Woden’s day. Woden being 
the god of battle rage. The Rom.ans 

j called this day Merciirv’.s. Friday was 
i supposed to be the luckiest day of the 
week—for -women. It was called after 
the Norse Frija. the goddess of love, 
and is the beat rlay for weddings. For 

j the pagan Tiornaiis it was also the 
! day of Venus, though the Christian 
Romans called it the day of ill-luck be- 
cause Christ had been crucified on that 
day. Saturday was called' after Sat- 
urn, and Sunday was known, to the 
Christians, a.s resurrection or sun day. 
The week of seven days was imported 
from .\Iexandria into Greece, and into 
Ttl.ay about the time of Christ. The 
Greeks had previously divided their 
month into .sets of ten days, the Ro- 
mans into sets of eight days, three .and 
a half sets being equ.a! to one month. 
 : 4  

DR. H.iMIT.TON FOLLOWS NA- 
TURE’S PI.AN 

No physician was more successful in 
treating stomach and liver troubles 
than Dr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
medicines and produced a wonderful 
pill of vegetable compo.sition that al- 
ways cures. Dr. HamiUon’s Pills .aro 
noted for promptly curing liilliousiiess, 

and Ro.yal decree, on the ground that the ; sick headaches, constipation and sto- 
mach trouble disorder. Thoy work like 

ne- 

A Royal Decree Grants Privileges to Non-Catholic 
Religious Societies—Republicans Ask That Sub- 

vention to Catholic Church Be Withdrawn. 

he 

thorized religious orders to ignore the 
Imperial decree of Hay 31, which 
directed such orders not authorized 

! by the concordat of 1S51 or engaged 
in industry, to seek iimnediate au- 
thorization under the law adopted in 
18S7, ITemier Canalejas todav in- 

ed with the Vatican. Premier 
alejas, in reply, says that the 
cree does not touch matters 
ed by the negotiations. It is 

the insignia for public worship, 
make use of other ceremonies. The Government should maintain the stat- 
Kepublican press demands that- all re- us quo pending the result of the 

have been a most tortunate man Hgions be placed on an equal footing, gotiations which are being conduct- 
; wrote to one of his subjects—“heir ai?d that the State subvention* of the ed with the Vatican. Prf*mver Gan- 

to a great throne and yet able to en- Catholic Church be withdrawn, 
joy liberty. I have an admirable Owing to the disposition of unau 
mother, an exquisite wife, chamiing 
children, and a whole nation to love 
and to please.” 

HORRHR OF GAHHLIXG 
“I have a horror of gambling,” 

King Edward wrote to Archbishop 
Benson, “and should always do my 
utmost to discourage others who have 
an inclination for it, as I consider 
gambling, like intemperance, is one 
of the greatest cures which the coun- 
try could be afflicted with.” 

* DISCOUNTENANCED A CRUEL 
“SPORT” 

King Edward would never coun- 
enance pigeon-shooting. He also con^ 

verted the Royal buckhounds into a 
pack of fox-hounds in order 

a charm—very mild—yet searching and 
health-giving. No where can a better 
tonic laxative be found than in Dr. 
Hamiilton’s Pills. Try them and be 
convinced, 25c at all dealers. 

Can 
de- 

cover- 
under- 

stood that the answer which the Vat- 
ican has made relative to the revision 1 — 
of the concordat and reduction of Big Strike Reported 
the public worship budget is not sat- 
isfactory, and the Premier has noti* 
tied the Vatican tliat unless it 

EO'R THE O-OLD EIEÎ.DS 

Pol lowed by 
Rush from Stewart City, B.C. 

structed the Provincial Governors 
compel an immediate compliance, 
der pain of the dissolution of 

to I changes its attitude the 
Vancouver, B.C., June 23—Arrivals 

Government , from Ste\vart City confirm the stories 
un- : will be reluctantly compelled 
so- j break off the negotiations. 

to 

generally imitated and in Paris the 
shop windows were often filled with 
garments labelleii “An Roi Edouard.” 

MANY-SIDED MONARCH 
The late king was: Barrister, field- 

to dis- marshal, admiral. Trinity brother, doc- 
countenance the keeping of tame deer tor of civil law, fellow of Royal Col- 
for the purpose of so-called “sport.” 1 lege of Physicians, doctor of laws, 

AT.WAYS “HIS PEOPLE.” | farmer, cattle breeder, horse breeder, 
people ever forgive me?” scientist, fireman doctor of music 

ords when Royal College of Surgeons. 
“Will my 

were the late king’s first 
he was told that he would have to 
submit to an operation and the cor- 
onation festivities would have to be 
postponed. 

A MASTER OF TACT 
King Edward was admittedly the 

most tactful man of his age, and he 
never exhibited this quality to greater 
advantage than during his tour in 
India, when he showed a perfect 
knowledge of the native princes* com- 
plicated ranks and genealogies, tliO 
antiquity of their families, and the 
gallant deeds of their ancestors. 

WHEN HE WAS UNHAPPIEST 

AS A BOOKMAN 
His majesty was a keen reader. Old 

black-letter volumes, early editions of 
the English classics, and books on 
sport especially appealed to him. An- 
other interest of his majesty’s was 
shown by the number of books in his 
library dealing with famous wars, the 
Crimean war being fully represented. 
His majesty once went all over the 
principal battlefields in the Crimea. 

HIS FAVORITE ,NOVELIST 
His favorite novelist was Mr. Henry 

I Wood. He read “East Lynne” while 
i touring in Palestine with Dean Stan- 

Jo.ndemned Man Asks To Have 
Death Sentence Commuted 

to Imprisonment 

Toronto, J une 23—The following Per- 
sonal appeal has been cabled to King 
George in England by Pasquale Ven- 
tricinni, murderer of Raffelo Fabbio, 
whose application for leniency was 
turned down by the Department of 
Justice at Ottawa recently, and who 
is at present confined in the death cell 
at the jail, 
“His Majesty King George: 

“.\m sentenced to hang June thirti- 
eth, Toronto, for killing man in quar- 
rel. I pray you humbly to give me my 
life. 

Pasquale Ventriclni.” 

of a big .strike on Bitter Creek, 17 
miles from there. An hour or so af- 
ter it was out, Stewart City was prac- 
tically deserted. The stampede was 
the most frenzied in the history of 
the North land. Waiters dropped 
their tray.s, builders their trowels, and 
started on the hike with whatever 
they could grab hold of in the way of 
outfit. 

The gold reef has been traced 20 
miles and that wms not the end of It. 
The discoverer describes it as a range, 
not a mountain of gold. The ore is 
free milling, and samples went fron> 
320 to 359 a ton. There is said to bo 
enough ore in sight to keep 1,000 
stain,a mills going for a quarter of a 
century. 

Superstit'ous Italians Held Bapt- 
ists Responsible for Earth- 

quake —Sought Revenge 

When the present King came to the Rome, .June 23—Details of the es- 
throne a few weeks ago upon the cape of a party of American Baptist 
death of King Edward, he marked | clergymen from the hands of a super- 

I his ascension by issuing an order that ' stitious mob at iVvellino at the time 
^ certain pardons should be issued to | of the recent earthquake were laid 

com- the criminals in custody at that time ’ before Premier Luzzati today by 
my pelling voice, almost unrivalled in and also promised that all death sen- | James P. Stuart of St. Louis, who was 

the two houses for clearness and pene- tenees at that time awaiting fulfill- , sent by the American Board of Bap- 

“I am unhappiest,” he wrote, “when ley- 
I have to attend some social function AS A SPE.VKER 
where I must smile as pleasantly as | King Edward had a strong, 
though I never had a pain in 
life.” 

HIS “PET AVERSION” | tration. Queen Victoria had his ma- ment,.should be commuted to life im-| tist-Missions to Itlay to investigate 
In a “confession” album belonging .i'^ty elocution when he was prisonments. It is on these grounds the Baptist missions in this country, 

Greece his maiestv inquired how that Mr. J . G. Robinette, K.G., ol this 'and who returned a few days ago city hopes to gain a co’mmutation o! fro-m. the ProHnee of Avellino. to the Queen of 

the sentence of Ventricinni. thus described his “Pet Aversion”- progressing, “I regret to say” 
“The most objectionable thing in the the tutor, that I cannot get . .. i j- . . 
world, in my opinion, is the man who ‘'>'e prmce s German accent and diHon -to the appeal direct to 
will insist on pointing at you with when he is older and has to speak in 
his umbrella, and shouting out, ‘There 
he is!’ ” 

In ad-1 
King , 

Robinette will communi- 

Mr. Stuart reported to the Premier 
that the situation in that district was 

j very serious, owing to the struggle 
public, the people will not be pleased rate with Earl Grey on the arrival of,betw-een Catholics and Baptists. On 
with it.’: The queen, therefore, or- His Excellency in England and place ' the night of the earthquake he and 
dered the future king should give a before him the facts of the case and his companion, he said, were brut- 
daily reading before her in pure Eng- the grounds for the request of com,-1 ally attacked, The populace seemed 

in 
of 

iish,. 
A ROYAL REFORMER 

“The housing of the working class- 

HIS FEARIÆSSNESS 
A meeting of Irish dynamitards 

New York passed a resolution 
March, 1885, that “The Prince 
Wales is an alien intruder, meriting 
death by all the laws if he set foot in e^,” said King Edward, “is a si 
Ireland.” " His answer to this threat ''-’hich I have long taken 
was a visit to Dublin in the following deep interest. As long ago as 1884 
month. 

THE PEACEMAKER ' . t u • ■ * 
portumty than of becoming acquaint-    

The building up of the entente cor- the evils attendant upon the The 
diale was a work of the greatest ex^tence of unsanitarv dwelling's I Summer. The company 
pride and satisfaction to King Ed- thm^rsonally'informed mvself ^of the and°^^^^^^ 
ward. The friendship and admira- J:,.- i.Vn i... ''“e Lawience, and an effort will 

_ member of the royal commis- 
I mon on the subject and Ï had an op- penalty of the law. 

j mutation and ask for his support m 
I the appeal to the crown. A similar 
appeal for support will be made to 
the Colonial Secretary in England, to 
use his influence with King George. 

Mr. Robinette is very optimistic of 
the outlook and believes that his 

extreme 

friendship 
tion which we all feel for the French 
nation and her glorious traditions,” 
he said, “may in the near future de- 
velop into a sentiment of the warmi- 
est affection and attachment between 
the peoples of the two countries. The 
achievement of this aim is my con- 
stant desire.” 

LEADER OF F.^SHION 
His majesty had immaculate taste 

in dress. On the continent especially 
the style and cut of his clothes were 

Japanese Menthol is ■unequal- 

probably be made to divert much tour- 
ist traffic to Ottawa. ' 

conditions actually existing, by visit- 
ing, in several parts of London, soma 
of the most unhealthy districts.” 

A CLEVER LINGUIST 
King Edward could speak several 

languages with equal felicity. When 
one hundred delegates of the Interna- 
tional Association of Academies visit- 
ed Y indsor in 1904, his majesty shook tubes and finally reaches the lungs, 
each delegate by the hand, and spoke Cough syrup can’t follow to the lungs 
to him cordially in his own language. —goes to the stomach—and fails to 

HIS WONDERFUI, MEMORY cure—Catarrhozone is inhaled. It goes 
“I have an excellent memory, real everywhere—gets right after the germs 

treasure for a prince,” he once re- —kills them—heals the soreness—stops 
marked to a prominent author. He discharge and hacking—cures every 

h unerring trace of Catarrh. You’re 

to attribute the earthquake to tlià 
presence of the Baptists, and a crowd 
numbering into the thousands set 
upon the Americans with the avowed 
intention of hanging them. 

"The police officials,” said Mi. 
Stuart, “wanted us to leave the Rrov- 
ince immediately and secretly, liut 
this we refused to do, as the Italians 
would have said that we had fled, 
and we wonld have lost all that \va 
had already accomplished. Later, 
however, we took our departure, ac- 
cording to arrangements, in a publia 
manner, but we were guarded by 2(/ 
soldiers with guns and bayonets, as, 
protection against the 5,000 or ii/ 

t-.4TARRH CURED OR MONEY BACK persons who lined the streets, yel 
The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It, cursing and threatening us.” 

multiplies in the lining of the nose j The Premier assured Mr. 
and throat, spreads to the bronchial i that it was panic rather than,' 

■■ ■ feeling against the Amerioam 

V 

gave rise to the demonstrati* 

QG Î1 TxniTi TP‘11 nor no-finf- i recalled faces and names wit ^ 
- F yr accuracy. Whoever was presented to certain of cure for Catarrh, throat ir 

D. & LI. him, no matter how great or how ritation, colds or bronchitis, if 

An Incident in Bi’ 
A circumstance of sin 

v.’as recalled by Rev. B.?' 
absolutely Bolsover), at the oi>' 

Applied 
Ment' _ 
effe^^e 

ter it is tlie most humble a personage, or under what aise Catarrhozone. 
you 

25o and 31.00 sizes 

edy 
,bago,IBciatic: 
es and Pain 

r ' crowded, changing surroundings, 
'Wu lOr ■ recall the exact ’ ka^ 

aJsneumatic 
^Try a “D. 

he sold everywhere. 

stances of the presentation years 
terwards. 

af- 

L.” Mentb^T Plaster the 
rnext time are suffering 
from of these com- 
)lainta^d<& convinced. 25c. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

A NEW RAILROAD 

The Line Will Run from Brockville 
Ottawa 

Ottawa, June 23—At a m/oeting 
dirwtors held here last Saturday 

to 

of 
it 

NAMING THE DAYS 
Formerly the days of the w-eek were 

numbered one, two, three, four, five, 
and six beginning with the Sabbath. 
Even now the custom still prevails hymns 
among certain modern Greeks, the 
Slavs and the Finns. Many old fash- 
ioned and orthodox Quaker’s particu- 
larly in the north of England, still 
hold to this custom, which was the 

was decided to go ahead at once with common one in the days of the Apos- 

TRA06KARR 

A tplandld Tonio 
Builds up the System 
•trengthens^^ie. ^ 

' Clvee New Life 
ky alt medletae 4Mlan. 
eiâiiwaco Co., KontreaL 

the construction of the Ottawa, Ri- 
deau Valley and Brockville Railway. 
The line will run from Brockville to 
Ottawa by way ot Algonquin, North 
Augusta, Merrickville, Burrit’a Rap- 
ids and Manotick. From Ottawa it will 
cross over to the Quebec side, and tap 
the iron mines at Ironsides, a few 
miles north of the capital. Lhe line will 
probably be controlled by the Grand 
Trunk or some other of the big lines. 
The survey work will start at once, 
and it is the intention to make a be- 
ginning on the„construction of the line 
this Fall. It is hoped to have trains 

mon on a recent Suml 
While worshipping j 

on the Spanish fr 
ago, he said, he no 
vor a gentleman i 
him was singli 
hymns they had 
"0 God our he’ 
“Jesus lover 
how that gen' 

jojd' 

Time, likf 
Bears a’ 
They !!■ 
Dies » 

ties and down to the fourth century, 
13 well as usual among the Jews and 
the Arabs. The orthodox Quakers use 
the numerical system in preference la 

the ordinary on the ground that the j 
gods and goddesses, from whom the ! 
names were taken, were not’ of the 
kighest respectability in point of mor 
•la. trh* week -was originally only 
•onTsoimt quarter of the lunar mor 
Hence it began on Monday or r 
day. The Italians still call Mi 
the first and Sunday the seven'’ 
of the -week. Tuesday is deriv^' 
the Norse Tiw, who correspo 

They 

HE 
T-’ 
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PATRONAGE 

The Glengarrian tenders its compas- 

funeral took place from the residence 
of his neiu'.uw, Tlr. Chas. ci. .Uc- 
Douell, on Tuesday at 11 a.m. After 
appropriate services at the house, con- 
ducted by Rev. ,tlr. Gollan, of Du.nveg- : 
an, the cortege formed and the re- 
mains were borne to Kirk Hill and in- 
ferred in the cemetery of St. L'oluinba 
Church of Scotland. The pall bearers 

next. The schedules of questions, etc., I 
approved bv the Governor does not j 
differ materially from those of other ! 

sion to the genial representative of the ' who was given away by her 
father was charminglv attired in 

HYME^E4L 
Brunet—Samson 

At St. i'inuan’s Cathedral on Mon- , _ . 
day morning the marriage took place : 'vere: Messrs. Dan Kippen, .Angus 
of Miss Alvine Samson, daughter of Mr. Dewar, Alex'. A. McDonalcl, Dan 11. 
and Mrs. Ilichael Samson and Mr. An- McDonald, -Tohn A. McMillan , and 
toine Brunet, son of Mr. and .Mrs. -loe Ilughie .A. .McDon.ald. 
Brunet, all of this town. Rev. Father 
Dulin performed the ceremon.v in thî 
presence of a large number of friends . 

BIRTHS 

'-At Strone,/ McCulloch—-At Strone,/ .Alta., on 
Thursday, .lune 9, 19D^ to -Mr. and 
Mrs. ijame.s A. McCulloch, a daugh- 
ter. ./ 

3îrs. John Angus ^FacDonald . 

An old and respected resident of this I 
county, in the person of Mrs. John | 
Angus MacDonald, passed away at the | county in the House of Coimnons. The cnainunutv .LLLU.U xu « Angus .uacuonaia, passed away at uie 

^ gown of light grey panama cloth, \Mth residence ot her son, Mr. Ld. J. A. 
announcement comes fronn Ottawa that to match. She was attended MacDonald, 34-lst of Lochiel, on Tues- 

' ieS“ I "If "TV r 1 1 A ^ 
a considerable amount of patronage by Miss Mary flauthier, of this to\yn, day morning, June 21st, aged 76 , “ .* 

w ill shortly be at his disposal. The " "’ore a green silk dress, with years. Deceased whose maiden name ! ' ' ' rf. 
1 • " r^•l Ro-. Vvoan nnawjpd Hv^no- hat. I he grooui was supported ^vas Mary McMillan, daughter of Cap-1 Vr i'i \ £ AT order-m-council has-been passed lixing Samson, brother of theo.;„ AT^AKII:., ..f John Angiis MacD> 

the taking of the lederal census on i,ride. The groom’s present to the caster, was married on October 5, i Tears 

June 1st. 1911. Here is work which bride was a pearl brooch, and thatto 'lSSS at vSt. Raphaels. She had been in i Mcl’hee—At the 

V DEATHS 

Cameron — A| Broc^ville, on ..Tune 
11, 1910, froiA dipliîheria, Archibald 
Gardner Camei^nJ^ aged T years, 7 
months and 7 second son of 
the Rev. and AIrsjiLA. G. Cameron. 

dence of her 
aid, .34-1st of 
.ne 21, 1910 

aid, aged 

Alexandria's Greoîest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

No. 1 Pine White Lead 
$6 00 per 100 ibs 

Paint Oil 
85 cents per gallon 

almost any one of Mr. McMillan’s hun- 

dreds ot supporters in the county can 

do. and we may expect a rush from 

the side lines of Glengarry to the 

headquarters of the Liberal representa- 

tive. It will be a case of the first 

come, tlie first served. While many anu- 

merators will be required for the work, 

at 10 cents a name, there will not be 

onr disinterestedness and the 

turn we are doing them by advising 

them of this good thing and ad- 

monishing themi to file their applica- 

tions without delay. 

enough to go around, and the young 

liberals of this county will appreciate bride oFJlr. John C. Schell, son ol 
good ilr, and Mrs. J. T. Schell, of this 

town. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, pastor of the 
I^esbyterian church, Vankleek Hill,and 

^ was witnessed by only the immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties. 
The bride, who was given, away by her 
father, was neatly attired in her tra- 

I veling suit of navy blue broadcloth. A 
' dainty luncheon was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Schell left that evening for ^l.on- 
treal, where they will take steamer for 
a trip down the St. Lawrence, visiting 
the several points of interest on route. 
I'hey will return to town in a couple 
of weeks. 

the bridesmaid was also a brooch. Mr. ni health for a couple of years past, 
and Mrs. Brunet left on the morning ; gbg ig survived bv two sons, Edward, 
train for a short trip which included 34-lst of Lochiel;' Angus, 3.T-1 of T.och- 
Moutreal, Cornwall and Vankleek Hill. , iel; and three daughters, .Mrs. V. G. 
They returned to town Wednesday eve- Chisholm, Lochiel; and .Misses Jose- 

' phine and Marcella, at home. She also 
■ ” leaves one sister, Mrs. Xorman R. Me* 

Schell Campbell Donald. Glen >Tevis. 
A marriage of considerable interest qiie funeral took place vesterdav 

to Alexandrians took place on Mednes- morning at 9 o’clock from her late res- 
day afternoon at the home of Mr. and idence to St. Finnan’s cathedral and 
Mrs. J. R. Campbell, Breadalbane,when cemetery, and was very largely attend- 
their daughter. Miss Ara.v, became the gd. Rev'. Father A. I.'. McDonald offi- 

ephew 
('has. y. McD^nell, '24-4th oL Ken- 
yon, on Sunday-, June LC Î^IO , 
Alexander Mephee, aged 92 years. 

—f- 

LEADER BORDEN 

Mr. R. L. Borden’s tour of Ontario 

and his public addresses at a series 

of Conservative picnics has been a 

success, amounting quite to triumph. 

The leader has been in fine form. His 

impeachment of the Liberal wrong do- 

ings has been particularly effectuée. He 

has contented himself with dealincr ex- 

ciated at ^Fass. His Lordship Bishop 
Macdonell, and Frs. Fox and Dulin 
were in the sanctuary. 

I'he pall bearers were: Hon. Senator 
McMillan, and Mes.srs. Duncan gV. Mc- 
Donald, Jas. Kerr, Alexandria: J. J. 
McMillan, of l\FcCrimmon: Alex. Ken- 
nedy, 35-9th of F.ancaster; ami John 
A. McDonell, of Lochiel. 

Card of Thanks 
Editor Glengarrian,— 

Jhe undersigned hereby extends the 
thanks of \imself and/wife to their 
many fnencTk and nejlrhbors for kind- 
nesses shown^^d sej^ices rendered to 
them during tm^Bj/ess, death and ob- 
sequies of the lay^lex. AlcPhee, who 
died at their hojfe^Sü^ Sunday last, 
aged 92 vears. ^ 

CHAS. (S^ingfield) McDONEf.l . 
24-4th of Kenyon 

Greenfield, June 23, 190S. 

Card of Thank 

Wi Is o n—T^o m er oy 

Notes of the Week 
(Continued from page 1) 

An important real estate deal was 
closed on Wednesday last when the pro- 
perty occupied by Mr. J oe Sabouriu, 
as a butcher shop, and the vacant lot 
imm.ediately to the south of it, were 

. A pretty wedding took place on ' 
liaustively and conclusively with one IVednesday afternoon, 15th inst., : latter will shortly enter into posses- 
feature of the Liberal maladministra- atid .Mrs. W. H. Pom-! .yet undecided as 

. to wliat his plans for the future vnll 
tion at each meeting, so that in the Hav^ock stieet. when then only ' 

. , , , ^ , daughter. Flora, was united in mar- 
senes he has presented a powerful and riage with Mr. Herbe t Leslie Wilson, 

unanswerable arraignment of Laurier- son of Mr. Isaac W 
The Cobourg .Senlinei 
was handsomely dec > rated and the 
marriage took place under an arch 
of ferns, bridal wiv .th and. white 
flowers. The ceremony was performed 

j 1 desire Jo return 
I to the frier?ds. who, 
I kindness in tli^41iii ‘s 
m.v husband, Mr. 
his obsequies, h#.e 

:i.y sincere thanks 
many acts of 
and death ot 
Neivman, and ' 

Sjstained and 

ism. It is inconceivable that these ad- 

dresses have not contributed to hasten 

the overthrow ot the Liberal party at 

.Ottawa. 

Speaking at a luncheon tendered hira by Rev. A. H. Brace, in the presence 

by the Conservative association of ^ number of invited guests . 
.4t the close of the ceremony the 
guests sat doxvn to a very dainty re- 
past. They were unattended. The bride 
wore a dress of white silk mull and 
carried a handsome bouquet of white 

' roses. Her going-away su.it was of 
navy blue, with brown tuscan hat. 

room for every racé and creed Had The presents were numerous and hand- 
that not been the case it never could T*’®, 
have uTitten the history it did between and thence 
1878 and 1896.” ' i Ty boat to Montreal and other eastern 

“.Since I have undertaken the res- ‘'’'’A '"'I reside 
oonsibility of the leadership of ths Ifavelock street. — Cobourg Sentinel 
Conservative party .1 have given to 

iruI M’e understand that negotiations are 
Rtar Thp hnnQP ^^ progress for the sale or Peter Les- 

> ’ • - ' lie’s residence, Kenyon, street west. 

Toronto, Mr. Borden made an eloquent 

address which fairly scintillated with 

humor and wisdom, from which we 

produce the following excerpts:— 

“'J'he Conservative party is no nar- 
row party. Within its fold there is 

Dominion Day will be celebrated in 
Hawkesbury with a monster celebra- 
tion and a fine program of sports. A 
three-mile foot r'ace, a lacrosse match 
between Alexandria and Hawkesbury 
teams, Caledonia games, etc., are 
among the good things promised. Din- 
ner will be served on the grounds. Re- 
turn tickets for single fare will be sold 
bv the railwavs. 

The C.M.B.A. of Greenfield announce   
in another column that a lawn social .| 

auspicea on j frajuS ^1013111^13 ESSt BOIlDf 
the school house grounds on >> eclnesdav 
evening, July 6th. Refreshments ^vm be J0.06 A.M. Dfllllj ^ 

that work, to the service of my party j 
a-'d the country, the best of energy 

  ", however humble and small 
these imay po, ; ; ■ after ail, I don't 
know that tl;e pcc-ple of, Canada# or 
those of any other country, can aik 
more of a public man," 

Mhat has the Government done 
with the enormous increaaa of revenue? 
Paid ofi the national dabt of |258,OOÜ? 
Ko. In addition to spending in the last 
|ten years as much as t!;e Conserva- 
‘ives did, they expended «367,000,000 

o'f\ surplus revenue, and placed an 
addi't. burden of «78,000,000 on the 
people.' 

“The pév '>ple of Canada have a right 
to demand, not genius, but two 

. things; commo ^n honesty in the con- 
duct of public a. “fairs, and ordinar,y ef- 
ficiency in raanagéi- ment.” 

“The policy we oh. ',r in the Halifax 
■'latform. is no other Nation- 

' Policy of Sir John M- 'acdonald ad- 
to the new condition..„ 

The British Empire as at 
\ituted is a powerful --aniza- 

Vwns merely prayer..,^ 
^ 1896 they have been merely' 
dev,^e^ ol a peculiar form,”' 

 ♦   A 

Mr. Wilson resided in town 
years ago, his father being at 
time editor of The Glengarrian. 
mar'- ,\l«tandria friends extend 
be.st wish^ lo him and his bride. 

some 
one 
His 

their 

Boxdneau—Saucier 

served at S o’clock, and an attractive 
program of music, songs and spei\kers, 
will be provided. 

« « * 

vSacrament of the Lord’s Supper will 
be dispensed in the Presbyterian church 
Alexandria on Sunday, July 3. The 
pastorwili.be assisted in the prepara- 
tory service on Thursday evening, June 
30th, by Rev. H. S. Lee, of Apple 
Hill. 

The marriage of Miss Mary Saucier, T + i. J • s T> • • i- * 
HT ‘ OA ‘11 L n TÏ • Latest advice.s from Britain indicate Mam St., Max ville, to Mr. I. Bovi- c T-- r-. 

,1 ^ • *1 Ar 1 I that the coronation of King Creorge neau, took place very quietly Monday Nr -n , , , • LT. c-.r 
• A C* n *i • > u 1 ; » 'vil! take place in the month of Ma^- 

morning at St. (.Catherines church, !-,^411 /-ru TF • r *1 
n r. r 17 A f* *i *i ; DHL t he i^'emiers of the various ov- Crreenheld. After the ceremony the j • • • * * j -n i. 

, , , f e erseas dominions, it is stated, will be 
vouug couple returned to the home 01 ^ y 4 -n t* .4 

J ; invited to attend, and will be accord- 
the bride s mother, where the wedding 4 j- *• • i J i. • *■ v , . . 1 CA * .,ed distinguished honors in connection 
breakiast was- served. They left on .,t ^ n ^ * f * 
,1 * • f ^ Î i* ! with the event. Eol. Forget, of Mont- 
the noon tram for Ogdensburg, and : Regiment to 

and ^ ^ returned Wednesday night. Mr. 
Mrs. Bovineau will reside in Maxville. 
Congratula tiens. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Alfred E. Newman 

the coronation, defraying the entire 
expense, estimated at «75,000, from: his 
own pocket. 

C-JUDGE 

J, 

DOHERTY 

of the Con- 

^Çj^(^^.fSÿI’ing Ontario, 

^^^^lud^..poherty. 

qne 

Valedictory at Loyola Delivered 
by Donald A. Macdonald, of 

This Town 

^ , Montreal, June 22—Five students of Canada j^oyola College, Donald A. Macdonald, 

mRT-rLrl tXT.‘Vndrexv .J. Kux'anagh, John Galligan, 
7hat A T. Griffith, and Paul S. Con- 
tViow “'oy, received the college degree of 
v>,o.trr.nr.i;si ®°™'mercial at the closing exer- metropohs an^ ^ttled at Fassifern, inatitnrinn v-ostarrlav- 
where he bought Wie .»tore and 

At his home in I’assifern on Friday 
morning, June I7th, Mr. Alfred E. 
Newman, died after a brief illness, in 

, * 37th year of his age. Deceased was 
I'hoi^^in I.ondon, the son of Mr. Ed 
wa: 

11.15 a.m. 

ing, while one, John D. Shee, was 
i_-ness. During granted the degree of Bachelor of Let- 

'r'ly ters. The six students compose the 
■d . tbs'r graduating class of the college. Rev. 

an her ; ^^lexander A. Gagnieur, the rector, who 

Vs, I presided, conferred the degrees upon 
no Tnnorai rMono r\r\ a t o... , x , ^ ^ 

ÎC 2&C 
... .O' -c-Joy many friends, who 

ejjest sympathy to the wi 
avement. 

af^-noon from the family residence to 
, fcj:e Presbyterian cemetery, Alexandria. 

^’en'df^'Ee'^SDonald Stewart, of this town, 
m^aiS)^i.^J<ogHucted appropriate services at th. 
toaéPiéas grave, g'he cortege was 

o^^nd amoS’a^Jtfiose present 

^aroi»°»j^.^'’Bfei.H3?'NhS5l,ontri»3lY bro^ef ^pf Mrs. 

Vok «Èo c^W,'’“ofdLoJKian,<;>SEes., and oi^ sister, 

<avere M<^sra. John 
i^cDt^i^, Duncan 
Bberb?.H%y, George 

McDonald. 

o «-<sP ' '.y 'v 
.WexaiiS^ MePhee 

*e^’lold settlers of 
•iiVmha person of Mr. 

on Sunday, June 
ra^tdeftoe of Mr. and Mrfl. 
“ÆîHd, 24-4th of Kenyon, 

^ ^ eceased was born in 
of Donald McPhe<e. At 

V j^ge be removed to Canada 
lài in Glengarry wh«re the re- 

'{ Ms life was spwat. The 

Keibury Arrives Montreai II.45 a.cQ. 

4*0 D M (Daily, except Sunday) Fpr Mon»r#a 
•“o r.f.l. Glen Robertson, Hastkesbup'. Cotea 

Jet , Valleyfield, Cornwall and Brockyllle.' Arrive 
.uuiUrcAi G Jo p IQ. 

A 1 A n nt (Daily) for Coif au Jet., and point» U.Iv Vaiicyneld. Swanlon al»0 Bo* 
ton and New York. ' Arrives Montreal 7.55p.m 

ft ^7 n m (Daily except Sunday) for local y liJ • points. Montreal, Toronto,Chicago 
and Western Pôints. Arrive Montreal t0.40p.m, 

Mias LeaFe Mexaniirla West Bonni 
IA A A A m (Daily)for Ottawa. Arrive Ottaw iv.vv u.iii* a.m. 

1A AH II in (Daily except S « lay) for Ottaw« ■ v.Vv i:^.ockIano Parry ciound, North Baj 
and intermediate point». Arrive (Dttawa II.4: 
a.ra. NürthBay 9.45 P-m. 

(Daily except Sunday) for all local 
point». Arrive Ottawa 12.50p.m. 

5^A |4 eM (Daily, except Sunday) for Ott*'» ♦^v and all intermediate station». A 
rive* at Ott j’va7-i0 p.m. 
A Tk Ifl Daily, for Maxville and Ottaw 

Arrive* Ottawa ii.15 p.m. 

* No connection» on Sunday for Roekiaod ard 
rfawkeiburv Branche». 

Middle aid Western Divisions. 
Train» leave Ottawa 8 35 a.ra. for Pembro e 

and Barry’s Bay 
Trains leave Ottawa II.55 a.m. for Ptmbrok. 

Madawaska, Whitney, Parry Sound, Arrive» Du 
pot Harbor. 9.3*^ P-m. North Bay. 9.45 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5.00 .'-m. for Pembroke, Ma 
dawaska ^nd intermediate points. 

Parlor Cars on all trains betwee* Ottawa ai d 
Montreal. Through Sleeping Cars between Ottaw.- 
and New York wi'hout change. 

Pullman Buffet Sleeping Car daily between Mor 
treai and Boston. 

Ocean SieamshiD pissanger* booked through by 
a: y agenev over all imoortant s'eamship line» 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Saturdij^ 4;,^ graduates and also presented priz- 

es to the leading scholars in other clas- 
ses. The valedictory address was de- 
livered by Donald A. Macdonald, who 
distingufsirnd him.self by winning both 
the Govemor-General’s silver medal 
for general pxmficiency in the second | 
year philosophé and the gold medal 
for highest aggregate in written math- 
ematics, in the collegiate course, pre- 
sented by Mr. Eitz-James E. Brown. 

Fraser Macdonal.d, a younger brother 
of the valedictorian, received honora- 
ble mention. 

A large number of the parents of 
the students, including Col. and Mrs. 
À.G.F. Macdonald, were present and 
evinced a keen interest in the pro- 
ceedings. The musical program was 
rendered bv some of the students. . 

Notice Transfer 

TAKING OF THE CENSUS 

First Day of June Next Fixed on 

Government 
by 

Ottawa, June 21—An-order-in-council 
has been passed fixing the date of the 
decennial census to take place through- 
out Canada on the first day of !Juna 

Application has been made to the 
board of license commissioners for the 
license district of the county of Glen- 
garry by Maurice Bercier, proprietor 
of the Commercial hotel, Greenfield,for 
the transfer of the hotel license held 
by him to J. B. Sauve, of St. Justine. 
The transfer will be considered on or 
about the 6th day of July, 1910. 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
Inspector 

Alexandria, Ont., June 20, 1910. 
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Farm For Sale 
Farm for sale, east ^ lot 36 in the 

8th of Lochiel, containing 100 acres, 
more or less, 82 acres under cultiva- 
tion, remainder under good maple 
bush. 

For further particulars, apply to, 

J. A. NIXON, 

McCrimmon, Ont. 
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comforted me in^y sore bereavement.! 

MRS. A. E. NEWMAN I 
Eassifern, Ont., .June 23,1910. i 

Ottawa 
Ladies’ College 

A First Class Residential School 
For Girls and Yonng Ladles. 

Students should enrol now 
for session 1910 - 1911. 

HTRire FOR CAICHOAR ARO PARTICULARS. 

Rev. W. D. ARMSTRONG, M.A., D.D„ President. 

WE ARE NOW SELLING AT 

Less Than Regular 
Wholesale Prices 
Carpet Square^ 

Floor Oil Cloths 
Liik)leum / 

Lace Curtains 
CurtainLPoles 

t 

Window Shades 

Toilet Sets & Dinner Sets 
We guarant33 to give you a lower price 

on tli333 goods than you can get any- 
where outside our store. Positively, you 
are throwing money kway if you buy any 
of the above good^ before seeing our 
values. ' 

Our Best Flour $2.60 
Middlings $!.I5 

Rolled Oats $2.00 
Feed Flour $1.40 

Bring Us Your Eggs 

John Simpson & Sonr 

s 
-I**. 

^ Save Moneyby Buying your Hardware at the Crystal Block 

^        

I Screen Doors 
Don’t let the flies bother you when you can buy ou 

^ Oak finish Screen doors at the following low prices^ 
^ $1, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75/$2.50, and $2.75, including spring 
^ hinges, pull and hook; also window screens at 20c., 25c- 
^ and 30c. 

^ Keep Cool 
and have comfort during the summer months by buying 

<1^ one of our refrigerators, medium size, at Jfio.oo only. 

A Our Washing Machines 
^ are taking the lead because they are ,tl e best value on 
^ the Canadian market. See our Conner’s BALL BEARING, 
^ with revolving tub and basket rack, at^lo. THE WINNER 
0 withimproved safety bearings at ^7.25. THE EASY 
0 WASHER, at ^7 and THE OTTAWA, at /S. 

ALSO WRINGERS from ^3 to /s 

1 D. Courville, AlCAOndFia 
0 The Home Furnisher 
0 P.S.— Expert in Timsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing and 
^ Heating. 
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Teacher Wanted 
Qualified teacher is wanted to begin 

work after the summer holidays in 
public school section No. 16, Charlot- 
tenburgh. Green Valley post office. Ap- 
ply to, 

DAN MoKERACHER, 
Sec. Treas., 

Green Valley, Ont. 
tf. 

For Sale 
One half acre of land, with good house, 

blacksmithshop, carriage shop and 
stable thereon. Property is five miles 
from the town of Alexandria. Party 
does a good blacksmith-business. Rea- 
son for selling, retiring from business. 
This property can be purchased at a 
snap by a quick buyer. 

For further particulars apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD 

Beal Estate Agent; 'P 

Alexandria, Ont. 
tf 

When peeling ’«Ranges .start from the 
end where the sti^ been, and the 
pith will come on'^ith the other skin, 

After the Honeymooif 
l« ttw ttirn wlwn tfofliMtic help 
become* preeeing. A Went Ad. 
in our paper Wili eoiv* thd 
problem. 

Oeshobi* people who want 
empleyment appreciate Its value 
and consult ttw "Hato Wantad ” 
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Rev. Allan Morrison Receives j 
Testimonial from His People , 

— A Fine Buggy i 

Max ville 
-Mr. X. Sabourin, of St. Isidore, 

paid Ma.xviile a business visit on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Robertson at- 
tended the closing exercises of the On- 
tario Ladies College, \Vhitby, Ont. , 
this week. 

Miss Muriel Daley, of the Ottawa 
Collegiate, is spending the week with 
her parents here. 

. Rey^ J. Boulet, of St. Isidore de 
I'rescott, was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss C. M. Helps, who had been at- 
tending the Ottawa Normal returned 
home last Friday. 

-Rev. W. l.aionde and Mr. J. McCal- 
ïum, of Apple Hill, were in town Tues- 
day night. 

Misses Elizabeth McDiarmid, N. 
Delahay and B. McOuat spent Friday 
last in Casselman. 

^r'. Tom Dingwall sî>ent the week 
. end with his family here. 

Misses Katie McDonald and Cassie 

The members of the Rev. Allan Mor- 
risor/s church, Kirk Hill, marked the 

fashion, and evoked most favorable ' ong.st^ them si.x years ago by present- 
comment. | -last evening with an address 

In last Fridav’s electric storm tha and a handsome rubber tire buggy, 
phone at Mr. McIntosh’s store, was address, a copy ot which follows, 
struck by lightning and put out of voices the satisfaction of the entire i 
commission. I community with Mr. Morrison as ai 

The barn of Mr. Angus Dewar was preacher and pastor as a minister in j 
struck by lightning during Saturday | labors abundant, and freely sa-j 
evening’s storm. fire was started but | crificing his own personal coratort to ; 
bv the timelv arrival and exertions of pnomote the good of others: ’ 
Messrs! J. K. .McIntosh and Finlay | “Uear i-'rieiid and Pastor—We, the | 
Morrison it was extinguished without meanbers and adherents of your con- 
doing much damage. j ^'egatio-n, desire to take this opportu- 

Thl rafters in the barn of Mr. Alex-' "'Fv of expressing to you our appre- 
ander Clark, one mile and a half north elation of your work among us during 
were struck by- lightning and badly the past six years, and to bear wit- 
siivered in last Fridav’s electric storm. ' tiess to the very earnest and painstak- 
Otherwise there was no damage. . j'^g manner in which you have dis- 

Mr. .lohn McGillivrav, of Laggan, is charged your duties as Pastor of the 
seriously ill. | Prasby-terian church in this place. 

Rev. Dr. McPhail, pastor of St. Col-' “Vour messages from the pulpit have 
umba Church of Scotland, purposes been eloquent, scholarly and evangeli- ^ 
taki.ng his holidavs during the month cal. \our aim has ever been to lead ; 
of Aucnist. * Christ as their Saviour. In the ; 

Rev. Allan Morrison has returned presentation of that truth \ou have, 
home from Lake Megfintic, Que., where faithful ambassador of -Jesus' 
he had spent the past couple of weeks. Christ, and many in our congrega- 

Is 

SIMONS 
Tlxe Coolest Store 

In To-wn 

IMcIntosh, of Greenfield, paid Maxvllle ,. _ 
a visit the early' part of the week. | He w-ill occunv the pulpit of the'West I'cin, as a result of your earnest ef 

Mr. S. McDonald, after two weeks church on Sabbath next. focts, ace now endeavoring through di 
holidays, has resumed his position in 
the bank here. 

Mr. D. Courville, jr., of Alexandria, 
spent Sunday in town. 

Mr. Ravary, of St. ,4mour, was a 
^■iiest at the Commercial on Sunday-. 

3Iiss Shannon and Miss Barfoot, of 
the Maxville Public School, left for 
their respective homes, Picton and 
Chatham, on Tuesday-. 

A number from here attended the 
picnic in Apple Hill on Wednesday. 

Mr. R. E. Vogan, of Ottawa, spent 
» Tew hours in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. T. Munro, of the Union Bank, 
Dalhousie Station, spent Sunday 
his parental home. 

Mr. J. A. Cameron spent the 
•\veek in Ottawa. 

Reeve Welsh was in Cornwall attend- 
ing the summer session of the Coun- 
ties’ Council. 

Prof. Mulhern, of Alexandria, paid 
Maxville a business visit on M’ednes- 
day. 

Dr. Ste-wart and Mr. TV. J. McRae, 
of Dunvegan, -nere in town on Satur- 
day. * 

Mr. Guay and Master Alfred Guay 
spent Sunday- in Otta-n-a. 

Mr. Leger, of St. Isidore de Pres- 
Icott, w-as in tow-n on TVednesday-. 

Mr. Henry Leitch, of 'Toronto, spent 
iSimday with his parents here. 

Mr. Alex. McDermid, of Apple Hill, 
paid Maxville a fl.ving visit on Mon- 
day. * ' t 

Mr. Rae, barrister, of Chesterville, 
and Mr. Peatherson paid a business 
visit to Maxville on Monday. • 

Miss S. Lablanc returned to her 
horns in Ottaw-a Thursday-, after spend- 
ing the past few- weeks -with her uncle, 
Mr. 0. lablanc. 

The entrance examinations started 
cm Wednesday. There are quite a num- 
ber from the surrounding country, as 
Tc-ell as those from our own school, 
trying. 

    vine strength to live Christian lives. 
I ‘'We have found you a true friend in 

teRy©. our homes. 'Whenever there have been 

Fine o-row'ino- weather. ■ trouble and sickness you were always 
Mr. Alex Chisholm is engaged shoot- there to svmnathize, to comfort, to 

ing crows in ■ Mr. R. D. McDonald’s f^beer and to help. 
, ‘’The various organizations of the 

Mr. D. A. Chisholm and Mr. Angus church owe much to yourself and to 
MacKinnon left for Harrington on yc»ur noble wife. \our example and in- 
Monday. They were accompanied as struction have caused us to be more 
far as Vankleek Hill by Mr. Alex Mao- zealous in our work for Christ. Your 
iVeil and Mr. Wallace MacKinnon. intense missionary spirit^ has enthused 

Mr. John McQueen called on friends Tour devotion has inspired us to 
ill the Glen recently. He was accompa- ^©l-Icr work and as a result our Christ- 
nied to Ceylon Lane by Mr. II. D. Endeavor Society, 

at MacQueen. Schools and our 
I . Mr. Neil B. McLeod left for Ireland «re doing more than ever before, 

past ' on Monday evening, via the All-an “'be tie which binds us together 
has grown stronger as years have pas- 

AND THEY OFFER SOME 

VERY V^ARM BARGAINS 

THAT WILL 

KEEP YOU COOL 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ont. 

our Sabbath 
Missionary' societies 

Mr. Douglas Newton called on Higli- God has pri\ ileged vou to spend 
land View friends the latter part of -Vears of service among us. We 
the week know that more desirable pmoes and 

Mr.’ Roderick MacLeod called on Mr. ' ''■'e remuperativo opportunities have . (Continued from page 1) 
R. J. (-hisholm Saturday evening. beem offered to you, but we appreciate ^^temperance cranks’^ and wcic i u • i + x « i j i u i " u 

Mr. George Sloan acted as cheese- 'h® that you have remained with harping on this question co-operation and support tc* were applauded all along the 
our l'est assured that our loyalty and continually. Some people said this tbis traffic that is causing inarch and comments were tree! maker here during the absence of our 

local cheesemaker, Mr. John L. Sloan affection will still continue. Our earn- panie from a narrowness of mind or 
on -Monday and Tuesday. est prayer is that God will long spare ^yunt of coming more in touch with the 

Mrs. Duncan Macl.eod and grandson -'ca and jour beloveel partner to^^us ' outside world. “It may be so’’, he 

answer that in the great majority of Myles J. McDonald gave a fine exhibi- 
cases the drink evil is the direct or lion of Highland dances that evening, 
indirect cause. | On Tuesdaj- the troops paraded the 

“For that reason we must do all in Kingston streets the line about a mile 
our power to combat this terrible x'ice in length and in company columns, 
and we must appeal to the laity and j The 59th made a fine impression and 

   —’ ' — the routed 
freely made 

such ruin in our midst.” 

visited Mrs. .Macintosh on Tiiesdaj-. and to the congregation of Kirk Hill. said. 
Mr. D. D, MacKinnon and Miss Mac-' '’TI' }? P/s®®"' We will be. 

b© 

but if cranks we are* cranks 
vSo long as there is in- 

^ temperance in our midst, we will 
ve*v cordial relations 

Cotton Beaver. 
Some first class statute labor 

Kinnon called on .Vankleek Hill friends something that wuiuld 
on Tuesday. •' iciaLiuus hesitate to denounce the traffic. 

Miss Irene MacGregor, public school "bich have e.xisted between us, «nyn even if we do not get our diplomas 
teacher, visited her parental home on pm'sj'f-nce of this desire we have chos- ^ those broadminded intellectual 
Sunday. .your acceptance , The onlv way we could 

of It May it ever remind you of the ^o^^titut- 
lovalty and affection of your people, of 

McCrimmon 
The mass meeting held in the hall 

here on Monday evening under the 
auspices of the Students^ Campaign 
Team was fairly well attended. The 
able manner in which the speakers of 

WllE m COLOBS 
The 59th Regiment Earns Re- 

cognition and High Praise 
for Its Efficiency 

Signed on behalf of the Congregation: 

that the 59th was the best in line. 
In the afternoon the sports were.held. 
Capt. J. A. Gillies represented the 59th 
regiment as a member of the general 
committee and had the pleasure o£ 
seeing the regiment carry off over two- 
thirds of the prizes. 

hOiB AGAIN 

A LACROSSE TIE 
The Alexandria and Martintown la- 

Barriefield Camp, Kingston, June 
22nd—The 59th Regiment which came - Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh 

Return from Inp through 
Palestine 

‘Tt’g good to be home again in Alex- 

principle.'^ 
He quoted Sir Robert Anderson, sup- — . 

erintendent of vScotland Yard Crimin- camp here, June 13th have been: 
al Investigation Department, the crowning theanselves with glory. The 
greatest detective agency in the world 'veather was grand although rather hot 
as saying that the crin^inals of Great times, but the officers and m^n have 

the evening set forth their arguments crosse teams crossed sticks in a friend- | Britain would be limited to a few in throwm themselves into the work, all 
and pleas for the support of the move- ly game on the Martintown grounds number were it not for the twin curs- to learn, so that on all sides they andria. said Mrs. McIntosh remark' 
ment to banish the bar from our Saturday afternoon last. The game es of drunkenness and gambling. In have been co^mplimented for their sol- ing upon the arri\ al of herself and 
Great Dominion ,was much appreciated was fast and exciting, was free from fact, nearly all crime, he said, could dierly appearance. husband in town after an extended 
by all present, and we hope will be rough play, and resulted in a tie, the be traced to intoxicating drink. If it Ike Pipe^ and Bugle bands are the ciuise in the Mediterranean^ and visit- 
productive of good results in our com- score being I to 4. The teams lined | was not directly responsible for it, finest the Kingston camp has ever had ing en voyage the chief points of in- 
munity. The movement is one which follows: j it was indirectly. A largo percentage certainly a drawing card, hun- terest in Africa, Europe and the Holy 
should be' supported^ by all right Martintown—Goal, F. Beregon; point ' of the inmates of the penetentiaries, dreds visiting the camp every day es- Land lying on or near the shores of 

work f-kinking an'd right living men, not Lacroix; cover point, W. Kear; 1st ■ poor houses and lunatic asylums were pecially to hear the pipe band. The that sea. Mr. John McIntosh, of tha 
i«. bf^ino- done in thiq section under the ky their votes for local option defence, D. McDermid; 2nd defence, K. victinxs of intemperance. bugle band of the 59th is the only one firm of Munro &i McIntosh, accompa- 
suDervmon of Mr John J McDonald iinfluence they can Sproul; 3rd defence, P. McArthur; cen-! ' HP r \YV^ left Alexandria 
road overseer. IT.0 work was much 'P others to see the awful curse tre, M. Beckstead; jst. home,?. -Sul-i QLLbllON OU lAXES o9th regiment under Col. A.G.F. Mao- on iebruary 3rd, and after an interval 
needed. It w-ill prove a boon to the 

Mr** JIalcoIm *^*^McCrimmon of this 'daughters McCrimmon, inside home, E. Lmtiâ- | raise the taxes. His Lordship showed the best all around. C company, under erary included points of worldwide in 
' section last w-eek traded his driver up, . Glengarry men,; Alexandria—Goal, J. A. McDonald; ! clearly that this was-a mo.st fallacious Capt. J. A. Gillies, which came out terest in Rortugal, Spain, North Afri- 

-i AFatid 'l years old to Mr J Camp- stow that you can and will ban- point, D. J. McMillan; cover point, D. ' argument and said it w-as his belief over strength is the biggest physical- ca, Malata, Greece, Turkey, Palestine, 
bell liveryman at’the Grand" Central 'sit yonr worst,enemy from your midst. Lalonde; 1st', defence, R. McDonald; that if the additional expenses to ly in the. whole camp, an average Egypt and Ita,y. Their longest stay 

i Hotel Vankleek HUI receiving in ex-' T'^Leod, Mrs. Henry Me- 2nd. defence, R. McLennan; 3rd. defence.; which the various Governments of the height of .5 ft. 11 inches prevailing; the was in the Holy Land. Arrived off the 
' changé a four-year-old horse got by Mrs. D. H. McGillivrav, Mrs. McMillan; centre, L. T,afrombois; - country w-ere put in the administra- Maxville company is a splendid com- port of Joppa, the steamer was oblig- 

Eed Spy He’s a o-ood traveler The McLeod and Mrs. IV. D. McLeod igt. home, J. Proctor, -2nd. home, J. tion of justice through the drink traf- pany as is Williamstown and Lancast- ed to drift about for four days before 
terms of" the deal are not made public I attended the W.F.M.S. convention at McDonald; 3rd home, R. Lalonde; lie, were deducted from the revenue er. Capt. Baker of Morrisburg has al- a landing could be effected. After a 

-- - - - ^ ■ xr„,....-n„ -eek. 'oiitside ho-me. D. McLennan, inside i collected from, the liquor traffic, there so an excellent company. The Signal brief stay in the town in which St. 
i would be but a small margin left. Corps is also worthy of mention and Peter received his call to preach the 

the bar ,room is to men. It is not to Pvan, 2nd. home, B. Cattanach; 3rd. ! Some people complain that if you donald, is the finest and largest in the of 19 weeks and one day returned on 
I Glengarry’s credit that she has licensed home’ Eli Sullivan; outside home, D. ’ do away with the barrooms you will history of the regiment, and one of Friday evening, June 17th. Their itin- 
Mr-ono Krinrr Vifxr anna «nrî rînnrrVi + Ara   T? T VQÎOû +VIQ -fovûc! TJia T nrrlaViirx oVvnwcu^ the best fill jimiinH O enmnanv. nn-fJar erarv inebiHeH TTnbit.s nf \vr»rlflwiHe IT»- 

) The farmers hereabouts are sending | Maxtille last 
large supplies of milk this year to the ’ , Messrs. James McCrrmmon and V. home, A. Chisholm 

- - —  — - A. MclÆod were at Alexandria on ^ . 

outside home, D. 

cheese factory at Fisk’s Corners. This 
i.s the natural result of a fine pasture Monday, 
which has followed upon the per- 

..Ssistent rains and now the warm wea- 
ther. The flow is the heaviest in years 
and the cheese output at Fisk’s Corn- 
ers is vaster .than has been. Mr. Nell 
Fraser, cheesemaker, has installed 

Martintown 
The many friends of Rev. and Mrs. 

A. G. Cameron, now- ot Brockville, for- 
merly of this village; have learned 

,, with deep regret of the loss which 
T. £ - J 4. iu e 1 thev have sustained in the death at It w-as feared that the_ heavy early BrJekvilte on June 11th from diph-„ 

.lune frost had worked disaster to the Archibald 
young vegetables, but everything . C^^eron. aged 7 years, 7 
seems to have come through uuharm- 
ed. 'Ihe potatoes, corn, beans and gar-> favorably known through- 
den trimk generally, are m fine condi- Counties. 
tiopj^ • I  ■ 

Tha'Vheat and oal crop outlook : _ 
could not -well be better. Everything! J_i8;^^£lII> 
promises an abundant yield. Your cor- ) Some good work has been done' on 
respondent never had promise of a Military road extending 
finer crop. Barley, in partiaular, is f^om here to a point south of Fassi- 
splendid. The farmers of Cotton Beav- liberal supply of gravel has 
er should be grateful. ' placed where it will do most 

Messrs. J. D. McLeod, drover, and good. The result reflects credit upon 
Mai. F. and John D. McCrimmon,were Hugh McMillan, who is an old 
in -Alexandria on Tuesday. ^ Ihand at the work, having had many 

Miss Margaret Ellen McT,.eod is in > years experience in road building. 
-Alexandria this week writing at the 
Entrance examinations. She is staying 
with her aunt, Mrs. John A. McRae. 

Don’t forget the lawn social on the 
2nd concession school grounds to- 
night. 

Referee, Z. Coui'ville, -Alexandria. I'not to 'speak further of the great out- are doing splendid work, in fact every gospel to the Gentiles they proceeded 
■Tudge of play, E. McIntyre, Martin-, lays the country is put to in the officer has done his best to place the to Galilee visiting Nazareth, the scene 

town. 'support of poor houses, asj'lums''and regiment at the top of the list where of the Savior’s boj-hood, Tiberias, Ca- 
Time keepers, E. Batterson, .Alexand- ; penetentiaries,, or of the money that the Camp ' Commandant, Col. Sam na of Galilee, two of the filthiest spots 

ria and Mr. Moffat, Martintown. | would go into the homes and help Hughes, has placed it. The various they saw en route, taking a sail on tha 
Umpires, A. St. Denis, Alexandria the families, were it not for the curs» companies shot at HO j-ards and 200 sea of Galilee, and encountering one of 

of intoxicating drink. 1 yards range and all did well and with these storms that break unexpectedly 
Statistics show that in Canada last a few exceptions all qualified. Lieut, over that water and imperil the lives 

year, one hundred millions of dollars W. A. Morrison of “C” company was of the passengers. Following the 
was spent in liquor. “Just-think of appointed musketry instructor for course of the .Iordan to .lerusalem, 
this huge waste!” and in addition the the regiment. He did everything poss- they spent four days there. The mod- 
misery that followed in its wake, ible to assist the men to shoot pro- ern city has a population of upwards 

and C. Dixon, Martintown. 

’PERSONALS 
(Continued from page 8.) 

itr. J. D. IlcIntosh, of the firm of bringing hundreds of families to ruin, 
Munro and McIntosh, is spending to- , filling the country with paupers and 
day in Brockville. I dragging down its numberless victims 

Mr. A. D. Campbell, of Morrisburg, • to premature deaths. 
B.S.A., representative of the Ontario ! Total abstinence, said His Lordship, 
Agricultural Department, was in town was the only way to combat the in- 
this week in connection vsdth the open- fluence of drink. Some men will say, 
ing of the branch office for Glengarry they can take a glass or leave it 
which wiH be in charge of Mr. F. C. alone. That may be all right at first, 
Nunnick, B.S.A, ! but gradually they become addicted to 

Mr. J. C. Campbell, of Vankleek Hill drink and finally become habitual 
•was in toyn yesterday. ' drufikards. 

Congratulations are extended to Dr. i ^ JOLLY FEI LOW 
Gus Hope, who' graduated from ' the ; •• • 

■ ■ ~ Speaking of .the drunkard in general, 

Kirk Hill 
Friends of Mrs. Archie D. McGilli- 

\Tay, will be delighted to learn that 
her condition shows a gratifying im- 
provement. 

Mr. Mitchell, B. A. representing the 
Ontario branch of the Dominion Al- 
liance for the suppression of the li- 
quor traffic, preached in the West 
Church, last Sunday morning, and in 
St. Columba Church of Scotland in 
the evening. They were two earnest 
addresses, presenting the case against 

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

?100 -AND COSTS 

For Selling Liquor in Excess of the 

Quantity Permitted under a 

Hotel License 

Messrs. Leblanc and Rouselle, of 
Maxville, were fineà $100 and costs on 
Wednesday last. The case was heard 
before Magistrate McEwen, prosecution 
being brought by License Inspector 
McDonald. The evidence w-as conolu- 

- _ sive, conviction inevitable, and the 
the liquor traffic in most convincing size of the fine a surprise. 

perly and deserves to be complimented, of 40,000 but the city “within the 
On Saturday, General Sir John walls” is no larger than the area 

French vieited camp. It being field day occupied by the town of Alexandria, 
he watched the manoeuvres and com- 'Fhe Mount of Olii-es, Mount Zion, 
plimented the men very highly. The the Garden of Gethss-mane, the Hill 

arious companies marched passed him of Calvary, the Holy Sepulchre and 
and were afteriyards addressed ana other spots known to readers of the 
praised for their work. .sacred scriptures were visited 'n rapid 

Sunday the various church parades succession. The Dead Sea, into which 
were held._ The Roman Catholics under the muddy .Jordan pours its Hood, is 
Col. Chinic, C.S.O., at 9 a,mi, attend- clear a.s crj-stal, slightlv brackish, and 
ed erftass, celebrated on a temoorarily scarcelv more saline than the waters 
rected altar, under a tent awning. Tha of ocean. The time spent by Mr. and 

Presbyterian and all other services Mrs.. .McIntosh in Palestine passed all 
were held the grounds also and | too quickly and they had to move on 
very powerfiff'sermons'were delivered. ! according to time table. Rome, with 

Roj-al College of Dental Surgeons, To _ . , . _ 
ronto, recently. Dr. Hope is spending said how- some people will make ^   
a few davs in town. : e.xcuses for him by saying “O he is In the afternoon the men enjoyed many points of interest, including 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Schell attended Hye jolly fellow, goes about town themselves visiting the many historical | an audience with the Pope, divided 
the marriage, on "Wednesday of their , snatches of songs, etc. and is points of interest and the various at-:}^Qaors with Palestine. Florence and 
son, Mr. J. C. Schell and Miss Amy « great sport, as the boj-s say. He tractions offered tnem. | Venice followed en route to Milan , 
Campbell, \vhich took place at the | money into the coffers of the ; On Monday tactical work was carried | Luegme and Geneva. Thence excurs- 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and i genial tavern keeper, but is he so on by the various captains and also ; jo-ns w-ere made to points of interest in 
Mrs. J. R. Campbell, Breadalbane. j jolly and agreeable when he reaches . brigade drill. On that evening Col.'(jgrmany. Belgium, Holland, and 

Mr. Finlay Helps, of Ottawa, spent home? , , , ,, , Sam Hughes and staff guve an at -Fi-aDce. It was in Paris that they^ re- 
yesterday in town. 

Mr. D. J. McDonald, merchant, Glen 
Roy, was ia'to-w-n on Thursday. 

Mrs.iC. J. McRae, and nephew, Mr. 
Val. McDonald, were visitors to town 
yesterday. 

Mr. Hugh -Arkenson, of Glen Robert- 
son, spent 'l^ursday in 4'®-’t^udria. 

SUMMER inLLI^^IiY—^Ladies do 
not forget the^^^^sortment of hats 
and turbans gojÇ Ihe 
next two weejjlf afiS. BELCHER, St. 
Lawrence B^k, -Ala^ndria, Ont 

Ask the heart broken parents. If Ke home” which was attended by a num- gg;.yg(j news of the death of King 
is a married man, ask the w-ife, who is her from the citj-as well as other days later they were 
trying to patch and mend to keep i.p points in Eastern Ontario. The 59th Ijondon and were among the numb- 
appearances and keep her children de- was represented by Col. A.G.F. Mac- - ~ ' 
oently clad while her husband squan- donald, Capt. C. Ferguson and Capt. 
ders his money in the saloons. J. A. Gillies. The .59th Pipe band and 

-Ask the judges of the land,-who are 4fth-band f'-.’-ntsb-îd the music, 
in a position to know what is the ; p,..,,.,. --•venins -.ve have. a . concert, 
most prolific cause of crime, and they sel-cted talent frc/m the several regi- _ _ _ 
w-ill tell you that it is. the vice of ments rendering the program. Our pipe | Hampton on one of the North German 
drink. .band supplied the musiaon several oc-i 3^^gaIner3, and after a pleas-int voyage 

-Ask the clergy, to whom the heart casions. Saturday evening was Ladies j j^nded in New York, and a few hours 
broken father, mother or wife comes night and a large number of the fair j^ter were resting in their comfortable 
with their complaints. They will all iex from Kingston were present. Piper home on St. George street. 

er fortunate enough to enter Westmin- 
ster Hall and view the remains of F.d- 
ward VII there lying in state. Hurried 
■visits to centres of interest in Scot- 
land and Ireland brought their tour 
to an end. They embarked at South-* 
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THE «AMBLING HABIT 
LURES VICTIM TO RHIN 

Two Typical Incidents—Cambridge $l2-a-Week Bank 
Clerk Got Away with $300,000—Connecticut Treas- 

urer Stole $500,000—The Gambler Will Not Be 
Warned—Doom Overtakes Him at Last 

"It’s the woman who pays, and 
imys,” Thus exclaims Hose Stahl at 
the dranuitic climax of the thii'd act 
of “The Chorus La<ly.” The curtain 
drojis. The audience seems still to 
see the touching picture of the act- 
ress as she stood with clenched 
hands upraised, her face depicting 
a storm of chaotic emotion; still hears 
her vibrant words, and says to itself, 
“What an uncomniion brute the man 
in the case was!” Yes, the woman 
pays for her sin, but the history of 
the w'OiTd shows that often man is 
call^i upon to help foot the bills for 
forbidden or illicit pleasure. And 
this has been true from the days of 
Samson and Delilah to the present 
time. 

' Wine, woman and song—add them 
together and the total is the pace 
that kills. “Wherever there is a de- 
falcation,” said an old Pinkerton de- 
tective once to the writer, “there is 
generally a woman back of it. TTiat’s 
a safe 10 to 1 bet.” 

The call of the “gay white way” 
proves irresistible to many men arid 
more w'omen. It’s easy to go the 
pace on that gay and glistening bou- 
levard. Its song acts as a lullaby to 
Conscience. The bills come in. They 
must be met—honestly if may be, 
dishonestly if not. Anyhow, meet 
them; let nothing interrupt the ex- 
otic passage. But fate, inexorable, is 
all the while following, sooner or lat- 
er it oveï'takes its victim-. Then there 
is the awakening—no longer possible 
tet postpone. A few formalities, and 
the man who has yielded to the siren 
song finds himself too often repenting 
at long leisure in a striped suit be- 
hind prison bars. 

THE COLEMAN CASE 

The case of George W. C'oleman is 
considered by detectives who worked 
on. it a typical one of a young man 
following the easiest way. Coleman 
was a ^12 a week clerk, employed by 
the National City Bank, of Cam- 
feridge. Mass. A shortage of a sum 
wnder ?300,000 was discovered )n the 

there is something in human nature 
which acts to hypnotize a man’s com- 
)non sense when a proposition is put 
up to him for getting something for 
nothing.” 

In fact, this fake wire-tapping-ad- 
vance information game seems to 
get more suckers than any other. The 
other day a man named I'rederic 
Louster, of Harrisburg, Penn., caused 
the arrest of one John Hartman. 
Louster told the police that he was a 
grocer in his native town, but had 
made enough money to dabble in real 
estate, and had accumulated a snug 
bank roll, when • H artman came along 
with a proposition. Was Louster in- 
terested in helpbig engineer a real 
estate deal wherein . with his valuable 

t)tcion. Then he sprang an old, old, knowledge, he n>itght reap riches w'hich 
time-worn game. He told the banker would turn Croesus green with envy? 
that his brother-in-law was employed ! "‘‘t* Hartman s scheme, according 
by the Western Union and Itad charge ! Louster s account, to buy up op- 
of its racing department. j tions on land in Florida that some 

“He can get the results of the races , Baltimore capitalists wanted and then 
six minutes before anv poolroom in the j Hic options to them at enormous 
efty,” he told Walken “Now, if I had advances. To prove his standing 

SAl? 

the money to put in it I could be a 
i-ich man in a few days. The trouble 
is I have dropped §200,000 in the Wall , ^ 
Street game and don't dare go to my | J^altimrore capitalists^^ to^ a house on 
brother-in-law, for ho would want to ; I'Street, where, just to while 
know what had become of it. The afternoon, they began to 

Toiister went over to .Harrisburg and 
had his check for §1(1,000 certified. 

Then one day he "accompanied the 

play the races on "advance informa- 
tion."’ Louster put up §100 and won. 
Flushed by success, he g^rabbed hook, 
line and sinker when he was told 
that a big "killing” was coming off. 

He rushed out and cashed his cer- 
tified cheque, and placed the entire 
amount on the horse he was told to 
play. He was game, and when they 
told him that his horse had run a 
good third he accepted the statement 
and looked about for more. The 

foa^nk’s accounts. An investigation by 

had become of it. 
only way to make money these days ! 
is to get inside information, [)ay for 
it and use it.” j 

Details of a uToeting were arrang- i 
ed and the three met in a cafe. The ! 
steerer’s "brother-in-law”—let him be j 
called Doe for convenience — refused , 
to have anything to do with Walker | 
until the latter proved that he was 
the treasurer of the New Britain Sav- . 
ings Bank. Another meeting was ar- 
ranged for the next day, and on that i 
occasion Walker "satisfied” Doe thing dished up for his consump- 
to his identity. It was agree^ci that ^ion was the information that another 
Doe was to receive half the pro^it^^ ; thing was" due, and that if he 
the steerer a quarter and Walker a plj^yed it he was sure^ to recoup his 
like amount. i former losses. 1'his time he put up 

Walker was advised to go home | ^ modest §2,0(J0. lhat was just the 
and get §50,000, so that he would be ; it cost him to learn that ^ his 
prepared to play the first sure thing ' beaten under the ssire. dhen 
heavily. He did so, and was delight-i the light dawned, and he went to the 
ed when he was told a poolroom had police. 
been found which would do business | Patten, wife of the cotton and 
with them;. It was arranged that speculator paid thousands of 
Doe should call them up at a cigar j dollars for an "autograph copy” of 
store just across from the supposed : Shakespeaj’© s works. In .this in- 
poolroom and give them the name | stance, when her husband heard about 
of a winner in one of the New i beginning a 
Orleans races. vigorous search for the swindler and 

There was no hitch. "Coltness" ! P^'^secufced it with such energy that 

Wed Only Six Months to 30-Year ' 
-Old Bride—Can't Rrmember | 

Her Name | 

Toronto, June 23—That a Frenchman! 
; named Cartier, is Prime .Minister of ' 
; Canada, that the Governor-General’s j 
; name is Monck, and that ilaeen. \ ic- , 
, toria still reigns over the British Fm- | 
pire are a part of the ideas as to | 
existent political conditions entertain- ; 

; ed by Mr. Michael Fraser, of Midland, j 
according to affidavits tiled at Os- j 

■ goode Hall recently. The affidavits | 
were made by medical men who exam- j 

' ined 31 r. Fraser in accordance with an | 
! order of the Divisional Gourt in an ac- j 
I tion by one of Mr. leaser’s next-of-kin, | 
' as next friend, to have his marriage to ; 
Miss Hanna M. 0. Robertson, of Dun-: 
das, declared null and void. The alleg- 
ed marriage vras performed last dan-i 
nary by Rev. Robertson, the father i 

I of the bride. 
I 31iss Robertson sought to have the 
: action dismiseod as frivolous, and an 
abuse of the process of the court, but 

; an order was made that the question ; 
I of sanity raised in the pleadings ^ 
should be disposed of, and if the medi- | 

! cal examination did not support the! 
[Obligation made by Miss McC'ormack, I 
: who sued as next friend, then the suit ; 
I would not be proceeded with. j 
I 31r. Fraser was therefore examined : 
by Dr. Fdward Ryjin, medical super- 
intendent of the Rockwood Asylum I 
for the Insane, 'Kingston; Dr. Arthur! 
dukes Johnson, Dr, C. K.. (dark. Dr. 1 

R. \V. Bruce Smith and Dr. R. Raikes. ' 
! According to Dr. Ryan’s affidavit, Mr. * 
Fraser has l>een insane for a year at ! 
least. His memory of renwte events' 
is fair, but of anythii^g recent veiy j 
bad. At first he appeared to have j 
no recollection of his marriage, which | 
actually took place last January, then 
presenUy he corrected himself, but 
could not recall his wife’s" inaiden 
name, or the date of his mairriage, 
nor the name of the minister 
.who officiated. 3fr. Fraser is the sole 

; survivor of seven brothers, yet he 
told Dr. Ryan he did not know if his f 1 |* i 
brother, were living or dead OF hfe | 
wealth, estimated at about $100,000,.h,y ground from a height of ten feet. 
hnri n r\ r»/-\n r»ûrnt •!/•» n xxr h « t , . . _ - 

For Infants and Children. 

The Kind You Have 
Iways Bought 

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 
tion, Sour Stomnch,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 

Facsimile Signature of 

KEW "VOHK. 

35DbsEsr>;55CEjvts 

EXACT copy OF WRAPPEH. 

ID 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

cum 
TMC CtNTAU.-COMPANY. NYW YONN CITY. 

Doe whi.spered over 
and Walker rushed 
poolroom and, thro" 
in front of the bo' 
“Put that on Coltne 
say, Coltness won, a 
in. 

the telephone, 
across to the 
big a $100 bill 
maker, shouted: 

Needless to 
, 1 Walker cashed 

the authorities and officials lei to the 
arrest oS the youth, and in due oour.se 
of time, as the web of evidence was 
spun and he became more and more 
closely enmeshed in it, he confessed. 
His confession has since led to the 
arreat of 'several others whom he im- 
plicatld in the looting of the bank 
by “kiting checks” with a curb brok- 
er. The testimony at his trial was 
startling. 

The witnesses told of the liberality of 
Coleman and his friends to the women 
of the “gay white way.” The 
youth’s ?12 a week was only a drop 
in the sea. Money he must have, 
an.’- '* it by looting the bank that 
emiployeii Then came pitiable 
stories of how liie weak boy in des- 
peration tried to get money to pay 
back the bank and make hinuelf , 
financially at least, an honest man 
again. 

The boy in his confe»«ion. said he 
had dropped $180,000 In trying to 
break “a faro bank in New York 
City.” Two years ago, he said, he 
was introduced to the game by a, 
Boston friend of his, and lost $3.5,000'| 
in quick order. 

“They would turn a card or two 
each time,” said he, “and show me 
that if I had had only money enough 
to play a little longer I would have 
■won.” 

The man who had first persuaded 
Coleman to “buck the tiger” took pity 
on him aftei' he had lost all of his 
own 835,000, and advised him not to 
steal any money from the bank to 
keep on playing with. But “the gang” 
was not so mercifully inclined. They 
had a good thing, and they worked 
him to the limit. In all, if Coleman’s 
confession be true, ' the swindlers 
must have made nearly a quarter of 
a million dollars out of him. After 
Coleman had confessed he was sen- 
tenced to serve 15 years in the peni- 
tentiary. 

The Coleman case is of particular 
interest in that detectives hold the 

AND HE CANE BACK 

Doe, was told of the good new'Sy 
call 
and 

and he in turn told Walker to 
hull up .again the next morning 
he would give him the name of an- 
other winner. T’his time Walker 
t hrew discretion to tke winds and 
put 850,000 on the sure thing. Two 
minutes after the- bet was placed the 
returns came in and it was an- 
nounced that Walker’s horse had 
won., The banker was fairly crazed 
with -joy, for it was a 15 to 1 shot, 
and he''thought he had won 8730,000 . 
He was standing in line to cash his 
bet when it was announced his horse 
had been disqualified. 

He bought a racing edition of an 
afternoon paper and found that the 
horse he had bet on had actually won 
and been disqualified. He went back 
to Nerw Britain that night, pocketed 

he soon caught the faker and had 
him sent to prison'.. 

Confidence men have always found 
plenty of lambs, and fbe pie'kings have 
been exceedingly geodV They proba- 
bly will find victims until the world 
comes to an end. Of course',, they 
always run the risk of ha'Ving their 
promising careers sum'm'a-irfly inter- 
fered with by the minions of the 
law, but, after all, does not that add 
spice to the game and afford' a plea- 
sant opportunity for them t'o show 
“class’ in their chosen professibas?' 

Publish My Letter 
The World Over 

The Words of Harold P. Bus-hy 
Who- Was Permanently Cured^ 
of Chronic Lumbago by “Ner- 
viline.” 

“Three yeisirs- agÿ> I discovered, that a. 
man subject to. Lirtnbago mi^t just as 
well be,,.dead as alive.” ïfiese words 
open the sincere,, straigÿrorward. letter 
of ® P. Bushy,, a. wdfknown man in 

timg tthé'plumbing and t^fSinithing busiuese- 
I in' Portland. 

with F “0*1® attack-.Cà'B*e after another^ and. 
moreover g.ott'lo.lfe a chronic thing with, 

anv possible suspicion that he mighf I in. a day’s worx, 
have had been allayed. The conX^*f Jl^bng., cruel pain would 
spirators realized this and made ?“ack my us^ a gallon of 

I ready for their grand “killing.” They i liniraents;/o,P-,onÿo£ them seamed pen- 
LGxx orA. etratinor Ænôuaih »> set at the core ot 

§1,000 aflïl returned to New 
Again Doe gave him the name 
horse to bet on—this time a *2 
shot. He bet, won and this 
cashed in* 

He was now fully inoculated 
the gambling fe\'er, and 

York, 
of a 
to 1 

had no conception whatever 
i "From my examination of the said 
I Michael Fraser,” says Dr. Ryan, "T 
[am sati^sfied that he is suffering fro’iii 
; senile dementia, and properly of un- 
sound mired. I verily believe that 
fro-m the indications that I have ob- 

I served and from my examination that 
j the said Michael Fraser has been- in 
I a similar condition for at least one 
year back, and I have no hesitation 
in making such statement, and I 
rreost positively say in my judgment 
and belief that he is now in a state 
of mental infirmity, and incapable of 
managing himself or his affairs, and 
I belieV'e he has been similarly incapa- 
ble for at least one year back.” 

Dr. Jukes Johnson, in his affidavit, 
says that Mr. Fraser, who is about 84 
years old, is infirm even for his age, 
and has such hallucinations as to con- 
sider he is still living in the woods , 

j and that conditions, are what they 
I were many years ago. With regard 
! to his marnage, his recollection is 
that it took place in Summer, when 
aciirally it was in January last—no 
Siimtmer-Iike season in 3Iidland. Dr. 
Johnson shares the opinion of Dr. 
Ryan as to the period during which 
he has been menLally incapable. 

According to the order of the Court 
the next friend must institute lunacy 
proceedings, to have committee ap- 
pointed, within four weeks. 

It was smashed, with the av^toc un- 
der it. The wreckage took fire, and 
i^aumbaugh would have been burned 
to death had not mechanics run. to his 
ixssiotance. He was slightly cut and 
b'-ftiised. 

Brookins" high flight exceeded the 
i-L«ord of 4,165 feet, made , by Ix)ui3 

RÀ«îhan at Los Angeles last fall'. 

Sir 

told him that Governor Hughes" ac- 
tivity against poolrooms and the race 
tracks would probably result in the 
closing of all of them within a few 
days. 

Walker was in a receptive mood for 
such advice. Again he went back to 
New Britain, and this time returned 
with §125,000. Again Doe furnished 
a tip. Walker was told to risk 
everything on a horse uained Minnie 
J. He rushed over to the “pool-: 
room, and tins tune had no ditficulty ' 
in getting all his money on. Minnie 
J. was selling at 15 to 1. 

With palpitating heart he waited 
for the result of the race to be tele- 
graphed. After an interminable wait 
the telegraph instrument began to 
click. A man -walked over to the 
blackboard and wrote the name of 
the winner. The name he wrote was 

theory that the same gang which fleec- | lea Gray. 
ed him sheared William F. Walker, 
the treasurer of the New Britain 
(Conn.) Savings Bank. 

THE WALKER CASE 

Walker was the last man in the 
world that inhabitants of New Britain 
would have accused of theft. For 
years he was pointed out as a model 
man. He took a most prominent part 
in church affairs. He never drank, 
his name had never been nirentioned 
in connection with any scandal, and, 
indeed, he was considered above re- 
proach. Yet on July 4, 1908, he was 
sentenced to 20 years in the peniten- 
tiary for having stolen from the bank 
of which he was the treasurer more 
than 8500,000 and from his church 
865,000. 

3L private detective worked for days 
on the case and his story of the defal- 
cation reads more like romance than 
fact. Walker, according to this de- 
tective; had already lost more than 
8200,000 in speculation in Wall Street 
when he met a steerer for a certain 

etrating .«n0Ug,h get at the core of 
the pai^-i T rea^^m The Montreal Wit- 
ness a^ut Neiynine, amd got five bot- 
tles. IS a^ wonderful medicine—1 
coula feel i* soothing, pain-felierving 
action ever;#time- it waj^f^fiplied.. When; 
I got the (isease'jASl^^ control with 
Nerviiine,- my strength andi 
fortified my blood bv taking Ferro- 
70ne at meals.. This treatment cured 
me permanentlv,. and ï urge everyone 
to give up; the- thick, white, oily Imt- 

au up- 
to-date, penerrartKig, pain-deetroyer 
like' Nerviiine, 

“Please publish my letter the world 
over. I want alt to hear of Nerviiine”. 

Don’t be cajoled into receiving any- 
thing from your dealer but “Nerviiine” 
Large bottles 2.5e,; five for 81,09. Sold 
everywhere or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Kingston, Ont. 

POVERTY NO CRIME 

Ceo. Reid Justifies a-,'. 
Speech He Made 

. Recent 

Strange as it may seem. Walker was 
convinced by I>oe that he had made 
a mistake in taking the name over 
the telephone. Again he went to New 
Britain, and this time returned with 
a bundle of gilt-edged securities. 

The following day he risked 8140,000 
on a horse nanxed I.ens, at 4 to 1. 
“Ijens wins” came the announcement, 
and Walker was overjoyed. But before 
he could cash in it was announced 
that there had been a mistake in the 
‘colors,” and instead of winning Lens 
was not even placed. 

Then it was that the banker real- 
ized that he had been fleeced. The 
gang spirited him South, and after a 
search that lasted months he was ap- 
prehended in Mexico, and the rest of 
the story is too well known for repeti- 
tion. 

OLD AS THE HILLS 

The scheme -which, it is said, -was 
employed to fleece Walker is as old as 
the hills, and, although it has been 
exposed by newspapers dozens of 

firm who was notorious for his shady times, its operators still find victims. 
transactions. This stranger got the 
“tip” that Walker was a good thing 
and laid his plans to bleed him. 

With the utmost care he succeeded 
in ingratiating himself with the bank 
Jreasurer without arousing his sus- 

When a banker of this city was asked 
by the wTriter'• how he explained this 
fact, he replied, grimly; 

“There is only one way, and that 
is that dozens of fools, not one, are 
born every day, and the fact that 

MIXED M.ARRI.AGES 

Synod of Ontario Believes That Legis- 
lation is Needed 

Kingston, June 23—The Synod of On- 
tario Diocese discussed the coronation 
oath last Thursday. On the advice of 
the Ijord Bishop a resolution that in 
the Synod’s opinion no change ought 
to be made was withdrawn. 

A resolution was passed urging the 
General Synod of the Church in Can- 
ada to deal with the question of the 
marriage laws of the Dominion in such 
a way as will best safeguard the in- 
dissolubility of the marriage tie. The 
l.ord Bishop will appoint a committee 
to secure data.. 

Some strong statements were made 
as touchi-ng the question of mixed mar- 
riages. It was agreed that immediate 
legislation was needed 

CASTOR IA 
For Infauts and Children. 

Hie Kind You Have Always Boughl 
Be£u-3 the 

of 

London, June 23—Sir George Reid,- 
high consmissioner for the Australian 
Commonwealth, made a warm plea for 
free opportunities for the poor child 
when a press representative asked him 
if it V ere true that he had been cri- 
ticized m Australia on account of a 
recent speech dealing with the imini- 
gration of boys and girls, in which 
he is alleged to have encouraged pauper 
immigration. 

i “I must say,” declared Sir George, 
i “that I feel rather at .a loss to under-- 
[ stand the application of the oppro- 
j brious epithet 'pauper’ to healthy Brit- 
ish boys and girls 14 or 1.5 years olliU 

I It seems to me to be the perfectio-n 
of snobbishness to call children of 

! that age paupers, simply because- they 
may have been in the receipt of' char- 

I itable relief. 
“,\ny distinction betweem oh;Sdre*» of 

this sort and other children seems to 
me to be dra-wing a money line of the 
most odious character. There is sure- 
ly no taint in the child himself, just 
becai 'e he happens to be the child of 
desti'’"to parents. That, surely, doesn’t 
make him an unsuitable subject for 
a new life in Australi», under healto- 
ier conditions. 

“Of course,” Sir George added, “any 
immigration of such young people 
would have to be strictly safeguarded 
in every possible way, and limited to 
absolute requirements. There should 
be homes in the interior awaiting them 
before they go.” 

AN AEROPLANE RECORD 

Aviator Reaches a Height of 4,384 

Feet at Indianapolis 

Indianapolis, Ind., .Tune 23—Soaring 
to a height ot 4,384-^ feet, Walter 
Brookins, in a Wright biplane, has 
broke the world’s aeroplane record for 
altitude at the National Aviation meet 
at the Indianapolis Speedway. 

Brookins’ aeWevement followed ex- 
hibition flights by several pupils of 
Orville and Wilbur Wright. None of 
the other entrants were prepared to 
fly except G. L. Baumbaugh, of In- 
dianapolis, and his biplane was wrack- 
ed before he had well started. 

Baumbaugh lost control of the for- 

C’OAL IN NEW ONT.ARIO 

Caunei Coal L'nderlying the Sürfàee 

Find of Lignite 

North Bay, June 23—Since t-he 
■">pening of navigation the reported 
coal' fields along the Mattagamc River, 
nortalwest of Cochrane, have been 
visited by a number of exploring 
parties, and the reports coming out 
are very encouraging. R. F. G. Bur- 
rows, who took a party in for the New 
Isskswrd syndicate, has just returned 
with eTCellent samples of oannel coal! 
He staked ten claim* adjoining the 
T. & N. 0. Railway CorarniBeion 
elalm». The members of the syndicate 
are highly elated over the succee»- of 
the expedition, and samples of the coal, 
which indicate that the »o-call«d 
lignite deposits cover the real article, 
are much sought after. R. Horsehit* 
of Pf'fcteburg, Pa., has staked' four 
olaima for an .American syndicate, and 
brought out samplee of cannel' coaR 
besides reporting evidence of petro- 
leum. H. J. Idatterty is prospecting- 
with a party in Mattagamf distriet 
for the Cnited States Steel Company, 
and' prospectors who have mot Flat;- 
terty state that ho is very mush 
pleased'" with the showings, and claitne 
to have discovered large- deposits of 
oal, iron and salt. 

■ 
A PAINLESS CORN CURE 

Easily applied—costs tmt a quarter. 

—that’s Putnam’s Corni Extractor-; fit-: 

ty years in use. Insistr on “Putnam^; 

anly. 

Wool Carded 
-or- 

Exchanged for Yarn, 
for any desiredi purpose, a stoc.k^ ot 
which will be aiiways on hand of iiwo- 
different sizes, in both single- ajid: 
doubled and twisted, so that a; fiaer 
quality will be supplied when-, desired; 
business transacted immediately on ar- 
rival; all y^ems guaranteed! 'wo»oi; 
also cloths, tweeds, flannels, blankets, 
horse blaiskets, and wapi» caarriage 
rugs in bright colors by tho yard. 
Will alsC) pay cash for wooJ, 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

Peveril, Que. 
tt. 

For Sale. 
Farm,, lot 13-71'h of Kenyon, contain* 

cultivation,. 25 under pasture and the» 
rest under good bush; J mile fronu 
cheese fact’«ay,. ÿ mile from school; 
good buildings,, and two never failing; 
■wells. Can- be’ bought with or with-- 
out stock.. For further particulars, ap* 
ply to the- undersigned, 

amS: WILLIAM GRANT, 

Dun vegan, OnU. 
tf. 

For Sale 
Property situated on corner of Do. 

minion, and!! St. Paul streets. Twoi 
storey house,, top flat containing haU,, 
parlor,, si.x bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; Ibwer- flat containing kito’nen;. 
dining room-;, large front room-, suit, 
able for office or store, and large- 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Good: stab?» ■with cement floor to ac- 
connsnodate five or six head. Large- 
back yard amd front lawn. 

Reason'foBTselling, going West. Terms* 
reasonablè. 

Borr fürthlaT particulars apply to; 

GFJ). H. KEMP, or- 

E. H. TIFFANY, 

Alexandria;, Out*. 

For Sale or To Rent 
Farm for sale or to rent,being part 

of lot 10-8th of Gharlottenburgh, con- 
taining 68 acres. Convenient to church, 
school, and factory. 

For particulars, apply to, 

D. A. MCDONALD. 

27-8 Gharlottenburgh, 
Munroe’s Mills P.O.,Ont. 

TBIE OLD STAM&r 

Hie Glcngjurti 
MILLS 

I fffflrthe best valuesin. ffour., and ! 
aJâ kinds of mill feed,. as1t3*ices 

Ithat cannot be betdsredi, gc* to the 
GSengarry Mills, Aleixandsia. 

Here are a fovw- prices which ' 
will convince you. that the Glen- 
garry Mills is tihe.- place to buy 
Flour and FeeA For the next two 
weeks we will sell at the follow- 
ing prices: 

Per Bâgf 
Glengarry Bakers - $2.60i 
Ai Flour - 2.4s 
Ogilvie Imperial Feed Flour i.,6o 
Ogilvie, Kestor Feed Flour 1.40 
Shorts - - 1.15 
Bran - - i.io 
Wheat Moulee - 1.35 
Pure Grain Moulee 1.35 

Per Bushel 
Jl.20 

.60 

.40 

Wheat 
i Buckwheat 
Oats 

Auctioneer. 
Angu* McDougald, licensed auction- 

eer for the county of Gleagairy, is 
pr^ared to conduct auction stdsfi at 
any point in the district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Bon 326. 

U, Alexandria, Qst. 

W. PEACOCK, 
CHIEF MILLER 

Alexandria, May 14th, 1910. 

Teacher Wanted. 
Wanted, an experienced Second Class 

Normal Rrotastant teacher for S. S. 
No. 5 Lancaster, after summer holi- 
days. Salary, 8450. 

A. A. MCLENNAN, 
Lancaster, Qnt. 

22-3 , , , ,J 
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The Evolution of Canadian Tvdns 

MPS. Uoyd-.JoneK, iibe E-ia|jSisfe Mife of m Oan-adian farmer^ tells in The Na- 

tional Review soine of her experiences i n coxiterniporary farm life in Ontario. In 

the couree of her story she describes how her six^ye^ir-old twin boys have been 

^ettin^ their training on a farm in a very old settlement sixty miles from To- 

ronto. Many another farmer's wife would have a like story, to tell, but few 

•of Ihena; could tell it so welJ^ and none fvith less pity lor herself:— 

TheD;, bow can a greenhorn compete ing’lime the one was hard at work 
with the Canadian who has farmed *and the other wanted to milk a cc 
from the -cradle? I have two boys 
^twine) just six years old; and moth- 
•ers .at ho-me., with their nurseries, and 
the little ones coming down so tidy 
•and good to the drawingroom., for 
the children's hour, or walking out so 
•demurely with nursc^ will exclaim 1 
«exaggerate when I ea,y what they -can 
-do, hut 1 wdll •exactly describe their 
Aife. When th^y w^ere. six weeks «old 
«(it wae -in winter with deep snow) I 

he had never tackled before. 
'T say, JohnnÎÉi, will this cow kick?" 
“No., she is all right. Tommy." 
“Oh, you go along"; (to the man) 

“♦Jim, will this cow kick!" 
“You sit down and try." 
Tommy eat down, and owing to the 

unewenness of the floor and an imper 
feet stool, irrïmediately fell backwards, 
pail and all, on to the next cow. The 
man and his father laughed at him, 
but, nothing daunted> up he got, reset- 

this time, and 

an extra hundred dollars in four 
months with a smaller herd. The cows 
are being selected, the records show 
which cows to keep and the fact that 
records are kept induces the owner to 
look after the herd better in every 
way. Cow testing pays. 

and .ray help took them driving in the 
:flledgh,> I holding one baby -cnç '©ne arm | tied himiself, safely 
•and driving with the other., and they mdilloed the toowi. 
-have driven ever since. I would go to They go out in summer about 6.30 
Ahe barn., ;a baby otn :eaah arm, .and and in winter about 9, and are at 
•t'ake them ;am<ong the sheeip, etc., «etc., f•wcur.k-or play on Ibe farm, or driving 
.and.as «con .as tbey'OOuAd toddle they | the wbole day^ In summer as we go 
went .there with the unen., and., except j along they notice all the crops and r^- 
îto know they were «afe with the men mark on the kind and quality. They 
«or rnot in .miech’iet, Ï ihawc never Hook-1 can tip a «ack of grain weighing 120 
<ed .after them in the way at iis oMader- 
^atïood at home. At Tour years oAd th^ 
would dlimb from the waggon, along 
(the pole and get on the horses, hold- 
ing (on ‘behind the 'OoTlars., and would 
î8Ît there while their. father drove them 
•a mile or more. Uben they were hard- 
ily’ftve .years '.old Itook ttbeoB to the 
great ‘Fat 'Stock Show in Chicago, and 
they helped to drive our sheep to and 

■from the show ring, and helped to hold 
themi while being judged. This last 
•summer they generally took the cattle 
tq pasture, crossing the railway track 
and opening the gates. They are sent 
to different fields Tor certain bunches of 
?sheep, and never make a mistake. They 
untie and lead the farm-liorses to wa- 
ter, and can lead my driving mare out 
•and up to a fence and cTiinb o« her. , 
They can clean out stalls, throw 
dawn straw and feed enough to last : 
tor days. They can clean off their po- 
nies, and knoAV how to drive, but, of 
‘Course lack of strength prevents them 

Over a Million and Half.Jmmig- 
rants Arrived in Canada 

Past Decade 

Ottawa, «June 23—Turing the past 
ten years over one and a half million 
immigrants have entered Canada, of 
whom nearly 600,000 have come from, 
Great Britain and a little over half a 
million from the United States. Im- 
migration from non-English-speaking 
countries has totalled a little over 
400,000. 

The Immigration Department has in 
compilation a new pamphlet giving 
the facts and figures respecting the 
immigration of the past decade up to 
the close of the last fiscal year. The 
records show that of the total immi- 
gration from Great Britain since 1000 
England and Wales sent oveiv 420,000, 
Scotland about 115,000, and Ireland 
about 35,000. 

During the past fiscal year the total 
immigration was 208,794, distributed 
as follows:—From the United States, 

heavy armîuls oT wood for me, and 103,798; from England and Wales, 
wheel a big boy's -barrow full of ma- 41,144; from Scotland, 14,706; from 
niire. Comparatively speaking, they are Ireland, 3,940; from other continental 
as strong as a ma-n, and work and countries, 45,206; from Japan, 271. 
handle tools like one, and their little ’ Deportation during the year total- 
muscles are like iron. They made two led 734, and since 1902 the total has 
trips to the woods yesterday, three been 3,883. Of the total deportations 

their .over 2,000 have been English inimi- 

Very Large Acreage under 
Wheat This Year 

All HOPCIII 

pomrd« on to the truck, and take it 
aenoee the barn, «nd al«o bring in 

miles off, on the sleigh; when 
feet get cold they get off and run 
with the horses at the trotf 

It’s all very well to speak of the 
public school boys at home being so 
capable at cricket, football, etc., and 
therefore so full of muscle and strength 
.«o they niav be; but the strength is 
not the right stnengtb, the trained 

grants. During the past fiscal year 
S,097 persons seeking admission to 
Canada from the United States were 
debarred as undesirables. 

Plowing Under Clover 
“Dr. Hopkins advises mowing the 

muscles not the right ones. Put them "oP c\orei and leaving it on 
to lift a sack of wheat, and thev will land, and saving the seed crop. 
not be able to do so, or pitch manure Would it be as well to save the first 

all dav, or load up the harvest wag- c>-oP 
gons, and thev will "tucker out” in Is mixed timothy and clover 
no time, tired and stiff, and retire to removed from the land for hay hard 
bed for a day or so. One fellow who^^^ soil. 

elding so alone. They can split wood came here could not carry two pfril« , It should be kept in mind that the 
ith a nvan''R big axe, and handle a of milk from the barn to the house practice of mowing the tiret crop of 

man's fork or shovel. Thev can milk without resting, a job I can do. 
m cow dry. The oth-er evening at milk- i 

••••«»«»•««««««««»«»««« ««« 

Î Early Care of Ptgs 
41 s 

clover and leaving it on the land, aft- 
erward harvesting the .seed crop with 
the buncher attached to the tnower, 
and finally returning the threshed clo- 
ver straw also to the land, is advice 
given only to the grain farmer who 
insists upon remaining a grain farmer. 
By this method practically all of the 
clover crop is returned to the land 
for soil improvement; whei-eas, if the 
first crop is harvested for hay an^ re- 
moved from the land, and only - the 
second crop plowed under, it is plain 
to gee that much more, fertility would 

Most of the ills of pigs may be pr«- to make a deep narrow lair in which be removed in the hay crop than in 
vented by sensible feeding and care, the pigs may be crushed, but the,ma- the clover seed, and that much more 
It is easier and more profitable to es- teaial must be fr«(|UentIy changed to nitrogen and organic matter would be 
cape sioknesB than to cure it. X pig keep it fresh and clean. As a precau- returned to the soil if all of the clover 
is either inteiweiy alive or deathly tkin against cankerous gore mouths, ' grow-ii were plowed under excepting the 
sick. Tliere is not much of a halfway the sharp teeth may be clipped, but seed itself. 
course to its health. The fat sleek an- if the bedding is clean and fresh such j 'phe practice of raising mixed ti- 
tlve litter may in less than a week be wounds as occur will mostly escape mothy and clover hay and removing 
transformed into a haggard state of infeetioo. I the entire crop from the land is hard 
decrepitude by a wet cold nest, sore por the first week after farrowing on the soil only with respect to the 
mouths, lice, scours from unhealthful litter is at the mercy of the feed- mineral elements of plant food. X 2- 
mdlk, crowding by older pigs, inactiv- £f allows the sow to stuff her- ton crop of mixed timothy and clover 
lly ui" other occurrences of baneful and with rich feed a feverish udder, bad hay will take from the soil as nvuch 
cUTOulativ-e effects. milk, scouring of Ihe pigs and their phosphorus, and considerable more 

These things are in the main death will follow in rapid succession, potassium, magnesium and calcium 
preventable. If pigs do get started on .She needs nothing but water for a than would be contained in 50 bushels 
the downgrade through gome oversight day after farrowing and then the feed of coi-n. This is an especially impor- 
the cause of the trouble must lie should be scant and bulky rather tant consideration for southern 1111- 
promptly removed. Little pigs should than nutritious at first, Thi» slop or 
lie seen every day and one should know pasture is good at first, with a little 
certainly that their sleeping quarters grain added gradually as the pigs 
are comfortable. Even a dry but dusty grow so that the milkflow is increased 
«Id bed will cause a persistent hacking as they are able to take it and the 
cough that checks the growth and sow's system is not disturbed by any 
may ultimately lead to chronic thriftle- sudden changes. 

nois because the ordinary soil in that 
section of the state is especially defi- 
cient in both phosphorus and lime- 
stone, and even the sirpply of potas- 
sium will be depleted in time from 
long cropping with timothy and clover 
hay. 

lessness. | -j-p^g ^ggH.fgd utter must have oppor-‘ Tliere are extensive area* of nearly 

Brood sows require a .secluded quiet tunity to exercise or else thumps are level upland loam soils in southern 
warm dry place in w'liich toeir litters liable to claim the plumpest pigs. Sun- Maryland which contain in the plow- 
may speed their early days without light is (he natural tonic of little pigs ed soil of an acre no more phosphor- 
disturbance from other stock or in- and they revel in it. It agrees with us or dalcium than would be required 
quisitive people. IVhen a sow can lie in them as emphatically as it deals deat> to meet the actual needs of 2-ton crops 
quiet contentment to allow her lit- to the germs of disease. Only a few of clover hay for sixteen years, 
tie youngsters to .suck long and vig- days pass before the healthy pig be-' Clover, of course, has the advantage 
orously and then snuggle up close to gins to play and run about; then only of being able to secure nitrogen from 
her great heat-giving body she will a short time until it will eat a bite the air and as a rule the nitrogen con- 
likely do her part to raise a strong of feed. 'Phis it should have so as to tent of the soil will not be markedly 
growthy lot of pigs, 7'he nest must push its growth to the limit. tVorm.s depleted by growing mixed clover and 

timothy, and there will be some ac- 
cumulation of organic matter in the 
roots and residue.s; but on the fam- 
ous Rothamsted Expei'iment Station 
in England, where mixed grasses and 
riover have been grown together on a 
permanent meadow during the last 

Every little while facts coino to light half century, the average annual yield 
w hich speak in far-reaching tones of of hav during fiftv vears has been 2,- 
the value of cow testing to the dairy 448 pounds on unfertilized land, and 
farmers, hor instance, a letter has just 4..513 pounds where mineral plant food 
beeii received at the Department of Uas been applied as a top-dressing. ,\s 
-Vgriculture, Ottawa, from Mr. George average of the last ten years in the 
Mise, of Shellmouth, Manitoba, fifty-year period the unfertilized land 
which reads as follows: peoduceil 1 .fi'-fi fiounds of hay per 

■‘I am pleased that 1 was led to see .acre, while the land which has received 
what my cows are doing. 'I'hough now onlv mineral fertilizers has produced 
only just entering my second year of 
recording each cow’s doings I see 
there is a great difference in the re- of Illinois. 

be dry for the thin coat of a little pig 
offers scant protection from cold and 
dampness and the little body is easily 
chilled sufficiently to derange the sys- 
tem and cause scours. The straw for 
the nest should not be very' aburel- 
ant, as a great mass allows the sow 

^Tt is'well to have on hand 
iremedy, simple, effective and 
'easily applied, for mosquito 
bites, insect stings, sores, 
bruises, simbùrn, apd'injuries 

-Itj th.q sltin, and-''*îorty other 
aijjlfênts not alwa^^s danger- 

■■ s, but which can be cured 

make havoc with pisfs at about wean- 
ing ag*e or after unleias they are fed so 
as to be strong and grow rapidly 
Breeder’s Gazette, Chicago. 

SPeAKING FACTS I 

/ by outward application .^^^uch 
a remedy is Davi^g,Menthol 

\Salve(TheD.^JsR)j^^5stiich comes 
lÎP-iiiM for 75 cj^fat druggists. 

turns from the creamery and of course 
it is there we should find the change. 
Xote the remarkable gain for the 
lir.st four months of 1910. In 1909,from 
•January the 1st to .\pril the 30th, we 
were milking 9 cows and received 
51129.59 for cream sold. In 1910, dur- 
ing the same period, we milked only 
eight coAvs and sold cream for §229.43. 

^Eurther, we m*ide butter this year for 
a household of nine persons, last year 

j we bought our butter. These are actu- 
al facts. The only difference in feed 

I im last year is that I have fed 
bran extra all winter, but I have sold 

I cows that were poor ones, though one 
j of them made a good showing the first 
j six nronths of the year. The cows piefc- 
j ed up wonderfully on a soiling crop in 
.September. The returns show it and 
every animal went into w inter quart- 

_ers fat.” 
It will be noted that Mr. (Vise, be- 

sides the butter used at home, made 

4.772 pounds of hav per acre as an 
average.—Cyril O. Hopkins, University 

Present Indications Promise a 
New Record, but the Harvest 

Is Not Yet Garnered 

Winnipeg, June 15 — The wheat 
area in the three western Provinces 
this season is 8,376,345 acres, as 
compared with 7,1.53,750 last year, an 
increase of 1,222,595. Not only is 
this the largest acreage for that grain 
iff the history of the prairie country, 
but the increase in one year is also 
the greatest. The percentage of grain 
is only 17, and a larger proportionate 
advance has been noted in several sea- 
sons in tne past. But an increase of 
over 1,200,000 acres marks a new era, 
and reflects the growth and develop- 
ment of the country. The West is now 
showing in its statistics of wheat acre- 
age the effects of the remarkable influx 
of farmers that has taken place dur- 
ing the past two or three years. The 
agricultural immigrants have been 
able to bring their land up to the 
state of cultivation where they can 
look forward to reasonable profit from 
the production of grain. A total 
wheat area of 8,376,000 acres is one 
qU.the results. 

MANITOBA’S GOOD SHOWING 

The Manitoba Government has is- 
sued its spring estimate of the areas 
devoted to the various grains, and 
the returns contained In that report 
are highly gratifying. The acreage 
under wheat is placed at 3,118,092 , 
as compared with 2,642,111 last year, 
an increase of 475,981. Tb-.t under 
oats is placed at 1,564,669, as 
compared with 1,373,683 last year, an 
increase of 190,986. Barley covers 
657..520 acres, as compared with 
601,008 last year, an increase of 56,- 
512, and flax 41,002 acres, as com- 
pared with 20,635, an increase ol 20,- 
367. The total area devoted to the 
four graiiTs is 5,381,283 acres, as 
compared with 4,637,497 last year, 
an increase of 743, 786. With one 
exception the area under wheat this 
season is the largest in the history of 
the Province. In 1906 it was 3,142,000 
acres. The oats acreage is easily the 
greatest. The previous record was held 
by the .season of 1909, and it has been 
left far behind by this year’s total. 
In this connection it may noteil 
that the total acreage of the four 
grains in Manitoba in 1900 was 2,- 
162,152, of which 1,4.57,396 were in 
Avheat, and ,529,108 in oats. The wheat 
area has increased a little more than 
100 per cent. in - the ten years, and 
the oats area nearly 200 per cent. 

INCREASED GRAIN AREAS 

The rapid increase in the wiestern 
wheat area during the past few years 
seems to reflect accurately the expan- 
sion of settlement and the general de- 
velopment of the agricultural indus- 
try. In 1905 the total acreage in 
that grain was 3,881,000; in 1906 it 
was 5,050,000; in 1907, 5,046,000; in 
1908, 6,873,000; and in UJ09, 7,1.53,- 
7.50. The increase in five years is 
4,495,34.5 acres, or about 116 per 
cent. The grain during the past three 
j ears Ifas been 66 per cent. The ex- 
tension of the oats area has been 
even more rapid. The total acreage 
in that grain in the three Provinces 
this year is 4,4.30.129. as compared 

th 1,723,737 in 1905, an increase of 
2,706,392, or 1.57 per cent. The gain 
uring the past three j'ears has been 

about 90 per cent. 

BARRING ACCIDENTS 

The harvest is still a long way off, 
and many causes can contribute to 
blight the present crop. It is safe to 
saj-, hoAvever, that all the untoward 
occurrences which have marked the 
early stages in some other seasons 
have been lacking this year. -Every 
thing has been favorable, and it is 
not surprising that the country, as a 
whole, is in good humor. 'I'he indi- 
cations at this time plainly show 
that the aggregate production xvill 
again break all records, and, barring 
.accidents, this result may, with the 
deepest confidence, be expected. “ Bar- 
ring accidents” i.s a heavy proviso 
when so much may happen. There 

a little m,atter of two months in 
which the grain growers and those de- 
pendent upon them will have their 
full measure of concern and anxiety. 
After that, the hats may go up in the 
air once more . 

THE SAFETY OF 
“FRUIT-pVES” 

May Be Takm);.ffrYears 
The Ijh^al Remedy For 

l^ung and Old 

NfftMfe’s gifts do us go^^ If used 
judiciously. We eat bresa rfom baby- 
hood to old age withoiMl^ey^ tiring of it. 
We drink water, inyand year out, 
With the greatestàfcne^to our health. 
So too, we e^frait ^ season and arc 
^tter foj^r.tlïe t 
tritepWwu! 
foods and i 
this reason 
used for year: 
the body, 
tives ” is 

je of diet. This is 
ings are the natural, 
mankind. It is for 

it-a-tives ’ ’ may be 
recting some ill of 
■■ known, ‘"EpB#»- 

tlie juices atXpples, 
oranges, 40gs JUKI pT\^g0t^ 

just as fresk fruijj,»^^^ be eaten at 
every meal, sow'^ftit-a-tives ” may be 
taken every night for 20 years or more 
with the greatest benefit. 
The absolute safety of ‘‘ FruH-a-tives” 
lias been a great factor in its auccess. 
Those who suffered with chronic trou- 
bles such as Constipation, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, etc., naturally took a 
number of boxes of •* Fruit-a-tiveis”j 

As they became better, they found 
that instead of being compelled to 
increase the dose as in most medicines, 
they were decreasing it, and gradually 
taking fewer doses. 

50C. ahox, 6 for $2.50, «rtrial box, 25c. 
At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

post office to report quarterly, I -now 
fulfil that plesent duty by reporting 
as follores. The harvestin has been 
goin on purty wel and most of the 
nabure have got thur cuttin about dun, 
wheet is hardly a average crop on 
rollin Ians corn is yellerish and wont 
cut morn ten booshils to the aker the 
health of the community is only torrer- 
able meesels and cholry has broken out 
in abought 2 and a half mile from 
hear, thar are a powful awaken on 
the subject of religion in the Potts 
naburhood and many soles are bein 
made to know thar sins forgiven, 
Mrs. nancy Micks a neer nabnr had a 
new baby but he is a poor scraggy 
little feller and wont live half his day 
this is about all i know and have to 
repbrt the present quarter give my re- 
spects to MRS. Cortelyou, and ’sub- 
scribe myself yours trooly.” 

THE EA.'^HION 

I haie read of a young man who on | 
going' to buy his first high silk hat ; 
said to the merchant—“I would like a [ 
crepe band put on.” “How deep would [ 
you like it? Is your mother dead, OP 

who is dead?” “Nobody is dead,” an- 
swered the young man: "but crepe 
bands are fashionable, and I thought 
it would look nice on the hat.” 

Dr. -Ac Van's Female Pilfs 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are 
sold at $5.00 a box, or three for 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The 

DO YOU BACK SELF-CONTROL? 

If you are constantly keyed up, ner- 
vous, perhaps depressed—look to your 
over-worked nerves for the cause. They 
are starving for the nourisliment that 
Ferrozone so quickly supplies. Besides 
its tonic action on the nervous sys- 
tem, Ferrozone has marvelous blood- 
forming properties. It thus supplies 
strengthening materials to every nook 
and corner of the body and brings the 
system to a condition of perfect 
health. To be strong, to eat well, and 
work long v,-ithout fafi^ ic, use Ferro- 
zone; it is the best nerve sytfem tonic 
known. At all dealer.® in oOc boxes. 

For Service 

PERCHERON, 
This -well known Percheron .Stallion 

will make the season of 1910 at the 
owners’ stables. 

TERMI?^—To insure, for one mare, 
$10.00; for two mares, $20.00; payable 
in March 1911, if mare proves in foal. 
All mares at owner’s risk. All money 
must be paid to the proprietors. 

RORY &: J. McLEOD, 

7-9 of Kenyon, 

McCrimmon, Ont. 
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FARMER KILLED 

Horses Took Fright at An Automobila 
and Ran Away 

Shelburne, . .lime 23—.John Mar- 
shall, a well-to-do and highly respect- 
ed farmer about one mile north o£ 
Shelburne, lost his life as a result of 
a runaway. Me was working on the 
road unloading gravel when an auto- 
mobile approached, owned by Dr. Go- 
wan of Homing’s Mills. The horses be- 
came frightened and ran away. Mr, 
Marshall, who was standing on the 
whippletrees at the time, was thrown 
on the tongue of the waggon and drag- 
ged for some distance. He only lived a 
short time after the accident. 

PRAISE FOR HANNA 

Good Templars Express Appreciation ol 
Enforcing l.iquor Laws 

Kingston, June 23 — Dui-ing the 
closing session of the Grand Lodge 
of Good Templars of Ontario, a re- 
port of the Grand Chief of the Tem- 
plars was adopted, expressing appre- 
ciation of ^Ihe W'Ork done by the pro- 
vincial secretary, Hon. Mr. Hanna, ia 
enforcing the liquor law, and ex- 
pressing the hope that he would 
“some day in the near future per- 
suade his colleagues to give a straight' 
majority vote in all local option con- 
tests.” 

The report provoked a spirited dis- 
cussion, but it was finally adopted. 

I 

OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

Photos 
^ Studio: 117 Spark Street. M 

i 

REAL ESTATE 
Town, Village, and Farm 

Property bought and 
sold at small cost. " 

THE POSTM>.STER’.S REPORT 

The following is a verbatim copy 
of the first report made to PostmaKter- 
General Cortelyou by the newly-ap- 
pointed ppstmaster in a rural district 
of North Carolina.:— 

“muster Jorge Cortelyou, President 
of the United States,—Dear sir been 
required by the instructions of the 

Clydesdale Horse 
CASTLE BARON, Imp 

(6127) (12891) 
will make the season of 1910 at the 
owner’s stables, “Bonnie Brier Farm," 
McCrimmon, Ont. 

CASTLE BARON is a bay, white 
face, near fore and off hind foot white, 
neai' hind ankle white. Foaled May 13, 
1904; bred by W. M. Wood, Drawdykes 
Castle, Carlisle, England, imported in 
July 1906 by Robert Ness, Howick. 

CASTLE BARON is a son of the 
noted sire of recent day champions, 
Baron’s Pride, wdio was never beaten 
in the show ring, and his dam by 
Pi'ince Romeo, by Prince of Wales, al- 
so a champion. 

CASTLE BARON is a model of Cly- 
desdale type, with* the best of bone, 
pasterns, feet, and action. As a two- 
year old he won first prize at the 
Canada Central Fail*, Ottawa. 

. ■( I ; 1 ■ ! ■ > 

Terms: 
To insure, $10.00. Payable, March 

1911. 
All mares at owner’s risk. Mares dis- 

posed of before foaling will be con- 
sidered in foal and charged. For fur- 
ther information apply to the proprie- 
tor, 

^ W. D. McLEOD, 
McCrimmon P.O. 

SPECIAL SNAP ' 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, can 
oe bought for less than JI10.00O 
on easy terms.This is a thorough- 
ly up-to-date property in a wide- 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50.00. This is a grgnd 
opportunity for any one desirous- 
of securing a good paying hoteT- 
business. 

”ir ( 

A good paying hotel in one of 
die best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
.n the center of a good farming 
;ommunity. Anybody looking 
'ior“easy money” in'the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
oav you to get the particulars of 
this property. 

' Many other good properties are 
listed with us, large and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

1 » 

CHEESE FACTORY ' 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on application. 

We have also a number of good farms 
for sale, on easy ter.-ns, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN PROPERTY 
We have a number of good houses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terms to suit pur« 
cnase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and get 
quick returns. 

McPhee&Mulhern 
” Real Estate Agents 

Phone 29. MePhee’s Block Alexandria 
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Vacation Time 
When fitting up for your vacation come in 

and see our stock of 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Club 
Bags, Traveling Bags, 

in all leathers, in all sizes and colors, suitable for 
ladies or men. 

To Oleeti* 
Balance of our Spring stock of men’s suits 

and boys’ 'tivo-piece suits, all in good order and 
properly tailored; we are'selling the lot while they 
last at half price. 

“No order too large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

EÎ. J. DEIVESR, 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Eggs and all kinds of Farm Produce Wanted. 

m 
% 

m 

IÉ' 

m 

FfÇ ^ TO W ^ 

Lawn Sotifli 
A lawn social will be held on 

THE SCHOOL GROUNDS 

GREENFIELD 
Under the auspices of the local 

C.M.B.A., on 

Wed. Eye^Juiy 6 
A highly attractive pro- 

gram is being well prepared 
and will include music from 
the pipes and violins, songs 
in both Gaelic and English 
and speeches from well 
known gentlemen. 

Lunch will be served at 
8 0‘çlQck. 

  ^ — 

Admission re!resSts25c. 

MONSTER 

CELEBRATION 
-AT- 

A capable committee 
have the arrangements in 
hand and will spare no 
pains to insure a big suc- 
cess. 

Everybody Come 

Choice Fruits 
Confectionery 
Soft Drinks 
Ice Cream 

Quality Guaranteed 
PLACE YOUR ORDER 
. — I I ■ ■■ I ■■■ WITH ' ' 

SeVM ASSAF 
Fruit Store, St.Lawrence Block 

MAIN STREitr, - ALEXANDRIA 

JHAWKESBURY 
—ON  

DOMINION DAY 
Friday, July I, 1910 

Big Parade of Allegorical 
cars at I2D‘clock 

Very good Programme of 
Athletic Sports 

Dree-Itlile Toot Race 
on the grouiiJt 

Hose Reel Race, Football, Base- 

i ball \ 
Foot R^es, Tug of War _ 

Lacrc^se Matches 
Alexandrift vs Hawkesbury 

Caledonian Games, etc. 
For whi(|h vâluable prizes will be 

I given 
First Class Brass Band in Attend- 

ance 
Reduced Rates on all Railroads 

Dinner Served on the Grounds 

For Program see small bills. 

GREEN VALLEY 
STAGE. 

A stage will be run daily connecting 

with all passenger trains, east and 

west, to the C.P.R. Station, Green 

Valley, leaving Alexandria post office 

at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m 

Good livery horses and carriages 

may be secured at the stables, east 

side of Main street south. 

Leo Marcoux. 
tf PHONE -8. 

The ]\iisses iolla ii. and Marcella Me- 
])onell, Lii'eeii Valley, spent Wednesday 

•in town. 
Mrs. McC’utcheon, of Cornwall, is vis- 

iting her sister, Mrs. J.A.C. Huot, 
Hishop street. 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA 
ESTAB^SHED 1874. 

Capital Authorized ■ . $5,000,000. 
Capital Paid Up . . $3,297,660. 
Rest and Undivided Pebfits - - . $3,753,469. 

Savings Bpnk Department 
Bvery facility Extended to depositors in 
operating their accounts. No formality 
when depositing or withdrawing money. 

. ALEXANDRIA BRANCH,^ JAMES MARTIN MANAGER. 
’ ” MARTINTOWN BRANCH, J. F. MOFFAT, MANAGER. 

MAXVILLE BKANCH, F. V. MASSEY. MANAGER 

Miss McMurchy, who had been the 
guest of her,cousin, Ke^^ ])r. McPhail, 
at St. Columba Manse, Kirk Hill, for 
the past fortnight, returned on Mon- 
day last to her home. 

Miss Emana McDonald, of Cornwall, 
was the guest of Mrs. D. B. Kennedy 
on Friday last. 

I Mrs. D.- A. McDonald, who had spent , 
, the past couple of months undergoing 
j treatment in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, j 

! Cornwall, returned home on Thursday 
I evening of last week. We are pleased 

> say that Mrs. McDonald is mneh 
improved in health. 

Mrs, A. J. Drysdale spent the week I 
end in town the guest of Mrs. D, K. I 
McDonald, Dominion street. She is on 
her way to her home in Cobden, Ont., I 
after spending several weeks with 
friends in Malone, N.Y. 

Mrs. McMillan, of I'inch, was the 
guest of Mrs. Donald Stewart, The 
Manse, on Friday last. 

Mr. John J. Hope, of Summerstown, 
spent the fore part of the week th# 
guest of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jas. 
T. Hope. 

Mrs. George A. Perry and Miss 
Christy Morrison, of Peveril, Que,,were 
the guests on Friday last of Mrs. A. 
A. Cattanach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milson, of Co- 
bourg, Ont., while on their honeymoGri 
visited friends in town on Friday of 
last week. 

Mr. Peter Leslie, who had spent the 
past week in town, returned to Otta- 
w^a on Sunday evening. 

Mrs. A. F. Dey, who has been the 
guest for a few days of Mrs. Donald 
Stewart, The Manse, returned to her 
home in Finch on Saturday. 

Mrs. Peter Iveslie is‘spending the 
week in Ottawa. 

Mrs. Cluett spent the fore part of 
the week with Montreal friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Clarkin returned to 
Montreal Saturday evening, after 
spending the week with her mother, 
Mrs. A. McGillis, Dominion street. 

Miss Lena Cameron left on Saturday 
for Montreal, and is spending a few 
days there with friends. 

Mrs. D. B. McMillan, Elgin street 
west, was in Cornwall on Friday at- 
tending the funeral of her aunt, the 
late Mrs. A. Ross, who died at the 
ripe age of 104 years, 6 months and 
15 days. 

Rev. .1. M. Foley, of Lancaster, was 
a guest at The Palace on Saturday 
last. 

Mr. George McIntosh, of Dalkeith, 
spent a few days last week in town. 

Mr. Arthur St. .John, of Dalhousie 
Station, Que., spent Sunday with hie 
]>arents, Mr. and Mrs. .\lf. St. John. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Da Prato, of Mont- 
real, spent the week end with friends 
in town. 

Miss Margaret St. Denis, of Mont- 
real, spent the fore part of the week 
with her mother, Mrs. George St. 
Denis. 

Mr. and Mrs. .las. J. McDonald and 
Master Bruce, spent Sunday in Hawk- 
esbury with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Fanner. 

Mrs. Walter Hippie, of New York, is 
the guest this week of her sister, Mrs. 
W. G. Rowe. 

Mr. Dougald McMillan, of Ste, Jus- 
tine, Que., spent Sunday the guest of 
Ih*. and Mrs. l^llanw. 

JYof. 1). Mulhern spent Sunday with 
Montreal friends. 

Miss Kippen, of Greenfield, spent last 
week \rith her aunt, Mrs. W. McKay. 

Miss Kate McKay spent Sunday with 
friends in Moose Creek. 

Mrs. John McDonald and son Angns, 
of Glen Robertson, spent Tuesday the 
guests of Mrs. A. McDougall, Bishop 

.street. 
I The Misses Marv and Marcella Mc- 
jCuIloch, of Fairview, s[>ent Monday in 
town. 

I Mrs. A. McCulloch, Fassifern, after 
i spending some time, the guest of her 
jdaugfhter, Mrs. Angus McDougall, Bi- 
' shop street, returned to her home on 
; Sunday. 
i ^fr. John ('ameron, of Edmonton, 
Alta., arrived in town on Friday last 

i and is spending some week.s with his 
1 uncle, Mr. Hugh ('ameron. 
S Miss \iti. .McDonald, of Glen Roy, 
I spent Ihiesday in town. 
I Mr. A. Huot, student of the Mont- 
I real College, Montreal, arrived home 
! on Tuesday evening and \rill spend 
I a few .days with relatives, 
j Mrs. C. F. Stackhouse, of Peveril, 
I Que., spent 'I'uesday in town with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. J. McIntosh. 

Mrs. Real Huot visited Ste. Justine 
friends on Monday. 

Miss Katherine McMillan, who had 
been the guest for the past week, of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Millan, 7-4 Kenyon, returned to Chi- 
cago on Monday. 

Messr.<3. Hugh Dewar, Chae. Stewart 
and Neil McDonald, of Dunvegan, were 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Campbell, of 
Dunvegan, spent Ihiesday with friends 
in town. 

Mrs. J. D. McLeod and Mrs. Archie 
Morrison, of Cotton Beaver, were in 
Maxville last week attending tlie Glen- 
garry Presbyterial of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society. 

Mrs. H. Kennedy, of Dominion street 
returned home after spending several 
weeks with her daughter in Montreal. 

Miss Mima McKenzie spent Sunday 
with her parent.®, Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKenzie, Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. D. I). MePhee, “Riverside Cot- 
tage,” spent Sunday with Montre.ai 
friends. 

Mrs. (Dr.l McEwen, of Maxville,spent 
Friday evening in town the guest of 

her cousin. Miss Grace Munro. 
Miss Florence Des Jardins sne.nt Sun- 

day ■^^-ith Lochiel fifeSKes. 
('ol. and Mrs. A.G.F. Macdonald 

were in Montreal on Tuesday attend- 
ing the commenceanent exercises of the 
Loyola College, when their son Donald 
graduated and delivered the valedic- 
tory address. 

Mr. Real Huot was in Montreal a 
couple of days this week. 

Mr. Tom Riley, of Ottawa, was the 
guest over Sunday of Mrs. A. D. Mc- 
Dougald, 5-4th of Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Morris, of Tx)ch- 
iel, spent Sunday with friends in to^m. 

Miss Muriel Proctor has been the 
guest for the past week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Chisholm, Lochiel. 

Mr. Jas. Gelineau, of Lochiel, visited 
Montreal the first of the week. 

Miss Annie Doyle, of Ottawa, is 
spending a couple of weeks' holidays 
with friends in town and vicinity. 

Mr. John Charlebois, of Montreal, 
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FLOUR 

DECLINES 
Flour prices in car lots 

continue to rule ^2.75 per 
bag for highest grades, 
down to $2.45 for cheapest. 
Having bought wheat at 
the bottom on recent de- 
cline we are able to offer 
first grade patent flour 
to consumers direct at mill 

door at 

$2.50 per bag retail, or 

$2.45 in buyers'’ bags. 

The growing crop in 
Western Provinces and 
States is in very uncertain 
condition, because of con* 
tinned drouth. Perfect 
weather, with plenty of 
rain, during remainder of 
growing season, are requir- 
ed to prevent prices ad-| 
vancing to former high' 
level. There has**I:een some 
advance already from the 
low price of Ma3G It is reas- 
onably certain that the 
price above quoted $2.50 

Der bag, is bed rock on the 

sê 

TO SURPRISE Your WIFE 
OUR 

CTION 

m 

m 

il stoves 
and she will appre- S 
ciate your thought g 
fulness. 

An ideal Sum- ^ 
mer Stove on S 
which the family 
cooking, baking, = ^ 
washing and iron- ^ 

^ ning can be doi^e without j^the physical dis- ^ 
g comfort of an overKeated kitchen. g 

^ Costs hut one cent an hour to run, and ^ 
^ will be cheerfully demonstrated at ^ 

I COWAN’S HARDWARE | 
^ NEXT THE POST OFFICE W 

old crop and may be on the 
new. Up to this offering no 
flour of this grade has been 
sold on this crop. 

The price holds only 
while our wheat supply- 
lasts and water contin- 
ues high. 

Consumers would do well 
to provide for their flour 
needs between now and end 
of October, as new wheat 
flour will not be in hand 
before that time. Orders 
booked subject to delivery 
as required up to that date. 

A full line of feed also 
in stock. 

Glengarry Mills 
LIMITED 

John F. McGregor, wgr. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

«ppent Sunday Arith his mother, Mrs. 
J. Charlebois. 

Miss Emily Robertson, of Gravel Hill 
was in town on Saturday last for her 
music lesson from l*rof. Mulhem. 

Mrs. Archie Morrison, of Laggan, 
spent Sunday in town Arith her daugh- 
ter, Miss Lizzie Morrison, AATIO is at- 
tending the High School. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan. M. D., ST^ent a 
fe\A’ davs in Ottawa this Aveek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan R. McDonald, of 
Glen Norman, spent Monday in town. 

Mr. James McDonald, merchant, St. 
Raphaels, AA'as in toAvn on Mondaj’. 

Miss Kathleen Purvis, of Sudbury, 
Ont., is spending a fexA'Aveeks Avith her 
aunt, Mrs. Albert M’illson, St. Catha- 
rine street» ; 

Miss Alberta Millson left on Tuesday 
for Dalkeith, Avhere she is presiding at 
the Entrance examinations in pro- 

•"ss this weel^ 
Mrs. D. Stewart, AAKO had been the 

guest for a feAv da^’S of her daughter- 
injaw, Mrs. <Stev.art, - The Manse,.- re- 
turned to her home in Finch on Wed- 
nesday. 

ReeA'e J. A. C. Huot Avas in Corn- 
AAall the first of the week attending 
the summer session of the Counties 
Council. 

Mr. J. A. McRae Avas in Maxville on 
»Saturday last. 

Miss Tena McDonald, graduate nurse, 
A'isited Ottawa friends on Friday of 

j.et Aveek. 
Messrs. J). McKay and N. Gilbert 

spent the Aveek end Avith Brockville 
friends. 

Mr. T. J, Gormley spent the first of 
the .week in Vars. 

Messrs. Alex, and Donald McDonald, 
Donald McCaskill and James McMast- 
er, of r.aggan, were vi.sitors to toAvn 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. Donald A. McLeod and Miss 
Katherine McLeod, of Glen Norman, 
spent Tuesday Avith their aunt, Mrs, 
A. A. Cattanach. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. ITuot Avere ' in 
Montreal on Monday attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Hiiot’s uncle, the late 
Mr. Antoine Gauthier. 

Among those from McCrimmon Avho 
paid tOAvn a Ausit on Tuesday AA-ere, 
Duncan A. McLeod, and Alex. McCrim- 
mon. 

Miss Florence McLeod, of .McCrim- 
mon, Avas in town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. Alex. McNaughton, of McCrim- 
mon, A'isited friends here on Tues<Iny. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. GornJey Avere in 
Ottawa on Wednesday. 

Mr. Dan Mulhern Avas in Maxville on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. W. G. Rowe spent Wednesday in 
the »SapitaI. 

The Misses Janet McDonald, of ^lon- 
treal, and Annabel McDonald, nurse- 
in-traming in St. Michael’s Hospital, 
Toronto, are spending a couple of 
weeks holidays Avith their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel McDonald, 2nd of 
liOchiel. 

Dr. and Mrs. Gus. McIntosh, of 
DeAul’s Lake, N. Dak., Avho are visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Intosh, Dalkeith, spent a couple of 
days this week in toAvn the guests of 
his cousms, the Misses McIntosh,^Main 
street south. 

InA’itations ha\’e been received in 
town for the- marriage of Mr. Win. 
Cheney and Miss Daisy Steele, both 
of Vankleek Hill, Avhich takes place in 
that toAATi on Wednesday afternoon, 
June 20th. at 1 o’clock. 

Miss Nellie Kennedy spent a feAv days 
I this AA-eek Avith her brother,' Mr. Alex, 
f Kennedy. Loch Garry. 

Dr. W, L. Chalmer.s snent Tuesday 
eA'ening at his home in Vankleek Hill. 

Congratulations are extended to the 
Misses Eva Cameron, daughter, of 
('apt. J. A. and Mrs. Cameron, and 
Miss Tsabel McLennan, daughter of 
Mr.s. Robert McT.ennan, Avho haA*e gra- 
duate^l from St. Laurent . Convent, 
Montreal. Mrs. Cameron, Miss Lena 
Cameron and Mrs. McIycnnanV Avere-pre- 
sent at the Commence^><aiü;.r-.exercises, 
which took place ofl* 'niesdayr-Qf'-'t^hi?! 
week. 

Miss Ada Chishol.m, of * Lochiel, is 
snending a feAv davs with her aunt, 
Mrs. Archie McMillan. • •• '• 

Mr. Dan Cameron, who is attending 
Ste. Therese College, Ste.. Therese, 

AAdth hi.s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Dun- 
can Cameron. 

Miss Minnie McIntosh, graduate 
nurse, of Hano\*er, N.H., Avho is spend- 
ing her holidays Avith her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Donald McIntosh, Dalkeith,, 
spent a few days this Aveek Avith her 
cousins, the Misses McIntosh, Main 
street south. 

(Continued on page 5) 

The ‘Shoe 01 shoes' 
FOR MEN^ 

“FOOT IT UP ” 
“AVrite down on yoi^ men- 

tal slate the fact tljat the 
MCPHERSON shocLs not 
a new and untried pjpposit- 
ion but one eWved £y men 
who hare beem^akyg shoes 
for nearly half Jqcfotury. 

Tlyit the home «.this shoe 
is a nandsome s^cture re- 
plete in everytfiing which 
makes a moders shoe plant. 

Add to thisè trained or- \\ 
ganization j^f e.xperienced <' 
■Operkers, grinded in shoe 
efliics. 

The.i pat down in the 
same colamn these import- 
ant items. Used in the Mc- 
PHERSQN Shoes construct- 
ion are: 
Highest grade upper leathers— 

soft, pliable and tough. 
Best Oak soles. 
Solid leather heels. Best leather 

tongues. 
Best duck linings. 
Real leather box toes and counters 

(not stiffened paper). 
Heavy Irish flax thread for soles. 

Strongest silk for all outside sew- 
ing. 

Now, “Foot It Up’’ 
Isn’t the MCPHERSON 

Shoe about pvhat you have 
been lookiife for? Isn’t it 
worthy of tlfe name “SHOE^ 
OF SHOES” lor men? 

Call and see them today ' 

$3.50, $4., $4.50, $5. 
We’re the sole agents for 

them here.” 

HAMMOCKS 
This is the weather for 

them. See our fine line rang- 
ing in price from $1.25 to 
;7.oo 

Will J. Simpson 
SIMPv'.ON BLOCK 

Main Street Alexandria 

[ 
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